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abould be Uw end ot enmrthiiK 
' « other wc ere fotni to make a 
dean aweep at odda and eada 
hMglac around here. Which re- 
oa Of a pubiMier who told 
the author dt a aerial which had 
• bean nmala« la the
many years that the 
tiring of the atery and be (the 
autber) dtould srind it up and 
tmd It. The author aurveyed the 
htuatkin and '
had rung ia a Urga number of 
cfaateetanh^plota and coua 
plots duiiEV the years, ao be
eiaod to hoM a Wf bam dance 
tar afl his chacheton (of couiee 
they d aanw). Then he set Are 
to the buiMiBg (f';»la ia in 
toory. timid reader) and every- 
,ooe died.
X reeUng that we diould tike 
a clean sweep end in ao 
mr slogan of av-
, AUBB -xr, myruc vauoui iwno 
works wli.i Mable Aifrcy. atten- 
dance ofCccr). Bill Hudgins. W. L. 
Jayne. O. P. Carr. Dr. A. W. Ad-
a"'
CABOL TATEICK WINS TBB
two tickC;. to the Trail Theatre
mbm. king the best guen to coUege woi
MOHJinTEAD. KENTUCKY THURSDAY, OCTTOBER 20, 1938
Robert Stewart To 
Speak At Baoqnet 
bmeow^ Day
Eddh-Tiffcr Gum. Due* Al» 
SehpdoMForBic 
D«y
'Dr. Robert B. Stewart, advlar 
on Angto-Araerieaa aflaira la tha 
OepartoMBt of State, WetaiagtoB, 




to ell be mat tbii
to return to the campus for this 
feobve occasion. Besides the ban­
quet a dance will be held in the 
gymnasium and Janie TlMnipaon'i 
ordwstre tram Lexington will 
play. The Georgetown Tigers will
Phhm^ Eagles To 




hwchcMl Hu Takta Last
TwgGrMnramFroa
With the Intarad'^ mounting. 
...................wlU meet
Tran^lwa^ et Jeyne stadium Sa- 
turday afteraaon with lesaened 
promaets of wtaning.
Andem. Sohertaon. Fitch. 
Reynolds. Lawman, Kiser are on 
the injuiwd Uto'apd bfamael is out 
tor the sealon.- CemA EUls John-
•e^ who k»M very glum when 
“* * ■ ‘ ‘ irtir-
Couperatlon of Moreheed mer- 
s-ln decorating tor the daychant
being adied by Hiss Exer Robl 
inson, chairman of the bomecom-
Brn^e Dudley Is 
Exeentire Manager 
Of Lonisrille Gnb
the Kentur ey-Waahington and Lee 
footbaU g;. »e Saturday Her gUfcss 
was 0-0, This week well give 
two more rickets (courtesy of the 
Train to he reader who 
in the muJt humorous, amusing, 
odd or pe uliar Incident item 
what'have-you.
Stewart was bom in Carter 
county. Kentucky, in 1008. He 
entered Morehead State Teachars 
College in 1928 and was a leader 
in many campus acUWdm such 
a^ the Y. M. C. A. dramatics club. 
Phi.Delfia literary Society; For­
eign Language . club and in 
bating.
Stewart Makes Phi Beto
After completing two yean 
irk here.
AINT a .AWFUL? LOCAL MA.N
made a r. rrtog pica to a judge 
in Lexington Sunday at 4 a.- m..
and kept hia friends (nut from ... ___
Morehead) out of JaU. After Uje .then »n 
tolenda w.:re out, one of them 
tamed to their benefactor 
atoTn d.I oat think 1 like yew."
if lt‘a a banquet) . . . four young 
men ala a member of the board 
of educahon out of sauerkraut and 
hone Sunday night . . . Rural 
t adwol boys Have
transferred to the University of 
Kentucky where- he received his 
bachelors and master's degrees, 
.ind wheer he was recognised by 
Phi Beta Kappa, national honorary 
scholar-fraternity for his scholas­
tic a'tainments.
From the University of Ken­
tucky he transferred t«? Vbe Fletch­
er School of International Law, 
which is operated jointly by Tufts 
CoUege and Harvard University.. 
He remained there for two years, 
Jlatea tranaferred to Haiward Uni- 
‘veriity and completed the resi­
dence work tor tha doctor of pNifcw 
KVby degree ia Jupe, 1S80..
Bfe tacht flto year ta­
in Europe gathering dato 
doctor's-dlaKTtatioa. In 
became a member at the 
fscul^ M Harvard Univeraity and
----- - ------ --------- -. in 19»fie received his Ph. D. de-
thiry ptay in the center *ree. A leave of aboence from 
Harvard was granted Dr. Stewart 
after his appointment as adviser 
to CordeU HuU. Secretary of SUte.
while watting
CRACKEEBARBEL COiaa3«T8 
By Woody Bliilii 
Two guesses on these: Where ia 
The Pump-Knot Inn nmr More- 
bead loccied? Where is Uttle It­
aly? Wher la the Gopher Hole 
- • Co.? The I Grab AU
Lum 'n Abtmra? Creaa^ 
nestaumnt? Aae James■er.•fe'
I Sam CaudlU, brother to Dave 
abd Judtte, as long as he was in 
fciainMi lost leas than 890 in bad 
aceounta. “How about btong my 
crodit manager. Mr. Caudill?” B. 
H. Cnatkwalte has sold his cow. 
This creates a milk shortage 
the Swift AddiUoh. (Try old J. 
Boone). KenryC. (Burbank) Black 
is the to^uxg is going 
tomato with a pepper and put it 
on the market. (How about inix- 
' Ing a little cottage cheese with 
them Uncle Henry?)
Have you ever tried one of Dr. 
Adkins’ capons? (Ab. me!) I know 
a certain laundry
'William Layne FOes 
For Reeiection
lam ayne. manajWmi _ _____ __________
A. B. McKinney Diygooda Sima, 
mad thia weak tor
the surprise 
these days. - They bring my biU 
every six ptoaths and I have de­
cided
over to thorn as a surprise. Uncle 
Tom *">1 .Aunt have been
married .'7 years. At a home­
coming Sunday at Prank’s (my 
Stingy brother) Uncle Tom said 
they had never bod any words 
during all these years. On the 
other ha:'d I have relatives that 
fight Ukr cats and dogs. But I 
have nex-'r heard of a single di­
vorce air »ng aU my kinfolks, that 
is to doto. but there is a limit 
to bridg^' playing and pale cof­
fee.'
ATTEKTION TO WORLD AT 
LARGE;
Deprer- ion ended at Huntington. 
W. Va. ?:rs. Woody Hinton shop-
the Rowan county board of educa-
ttao. r
Lsome. who Is a tormer Mote- 
bead CoUege and Univendty M 
Kentucky student, has served two 
years on the board.
During his tern of otflee, he 
states that tlie board was able to 
construct Three new ecbool buUd- 
ings and equift them with modern 
beating plants. Each year they 
have been able to increaae teach­
er's salaries.
Every year for the past tour 
years the board has lived within 
its income and at the same him 
has paid off a part of ao out­
standing indebtednoM incurrad 1^ 
- previous administration.
Fomer FIoiubb CoBiitr Rcgi. 
dent Wu Sportg Editor 
Of Coarter-Jotmul
Bruce Dudley, sports editor of 
The Courier-Journal since 1823 
and probably the most noted base- 
baU authority in the South, Sat­
urday became executive inawng— 
of (he LouisvlUe BaaebaU Qub. 
which on September 6 became the
property of Owen J. Bush. Frank 
E. M^nney and Thomas A- Vaw-
He wiU be succeeded on The 
Courier-Journal by Earl Ruby, 
who has been associated with hini 
since he left the old Morning 
Herald to assume duties as sports 
editor of The Coun^-JournaL 
Kenneth Ta#lpr. a member ol the 
staff 12 years. wiU be elevated to 
*.hc posiUon of assistant sports 
editor.
First Kaatarkhn on StaM
Dudley, who is a naUve of Flem- 
ingsburg, beccmies the first Ken­
tuckian to join the new base-
adnoL reaSF learn­
ed to play bsaabaU here on BUty 
Goat HiH.
(CondBued oq Page 8)
ataad about Ida WMpeets Sai 
day said tbbra ia doubt also whe­
ther Freo^. 
would play. -
Saturday is also high school
Bfhletia day. Any Kentucky high 
school student wUj be admitted 
tcee to die gama,
T»aaar la BugrivU
Traasylvaaia. with a guy by
name of Page at Oie helm, is e__
sidered one of die betto- teams 
in the KIAC this year. The Pio­
neers. under the shrewd manage­
ment of ''UtUe Monk" Simons, 
in '38 and '37 wve extremely dif­
ficult obstacles tor die Blue and 
Gold of Morehead to hurdle and
are reputedly stranger, under the 
Page system, dian ever before.
Oead Battle Laet Tear 
The Eagles started an uninU. 
rilpted winning streak of II games 
with a victory of 7 to 0 over Tran- 
sy, ba<^ in (he first days of John- 
Md Miller, and are.gcpected
C. P. Duley, auditor at Lee Clay 
Products Co., who is being In­
stalled as Grand Master of the 
Masonic Grand Lodged A A. M. 
today at soon in Louisville has 
long and active record m local and
Second Vote Period 
Ends Saturday Night
■ONM BOLL
For Taeeday, October lltb
First Pleeer Mrs. P. R. DriaeoU 
Second Place: Mrs. Venia Eld- 
ridge
Third Place: Mrs. Greer
Thmday. Oetaber 13th . 
First Place: Him Zada Bowling 
Second Place: Mrs. Lucille Greer 
Third Place; Mrs. O. R. Roberts 
Sataiday. Oetaber IStb 
First Place; Sam Reynolds 
Second Place; Hn. Lucille Greei 
Third Place; Mrs, O. R. Roberts
Four From College 
To Participate In 
Annual Coherence
1 an ex e t 
'Continued i» Page. Eight)
C.P.DuleyToBe 
Installed As Grand 
Master Of Kentucky
C. P. Duley. prominent Mason, 
will be installed Thursday noon 
in Louisville as Grand Master of. 
Grand Lodge of Kentucky 
F. A A. M. Mr. Duley ha» served 
various offices in the state lodge 
tor the last torae;
Several groupi ttl bratbv Ma­
ma from Mor^tead are expected 
to witness the installation. Those
Services Held For
Forroer ResidentlFuture Farmers Of
who left Tuesday tor the cere­
monies were Henry Grover, Alien 
Black, Joe McKinney, Ben Mc- 
Brayer and BUI McBrayer.
A«o
Funeul mrvlces for George
14-Year-Old Boy 
Found In Diteh
James Clide, 14. was taken to 
St. Joseph's hospital in Lexington 
Tuesday afternoon after having 
been found lying in a ditch near 
home of Howard Spurlock 
two and a half mUes <
Morehead for more than tt^eh 
hours.
she is in the red at the 
bank and they will charge her 
a quarter. Ha! ha!) Well the banks 
have to live.
The f^st sweater given by M. S. 
T. C. amt the first letter was in 
the sprii:g of '24 given to Roy 
Bblbrook. colors black and gold 
tor baseball and not'football. The 
colors were changed the next year 
to blue and gold, Roy sUU has 
the sweater. Claude CUyton play­
ed teotba!! with M. S. T. C. four 
years but quit to resume his higb- 
scbool studies and had to quit hiM> 
sdtool as be was slipping to the 
eiMitfa grade again. (Boy want 
1?)that geography rough
poisoning by attending physi-" 
clans.
After lying on the rourthouse 
lawn Tuesday morning and being' 
treated with applications of hot 
towels, he was sent to the hos­
pital. Vernon AUrey and AJby 
Hardin paid for his transporta- 
Uon and. the Red Cross obtained 
permission to enter him in the 
hospital for treatment.
Application Date 
For Postmaster Job 
Is November 1st
06, resident of Rowu 
county twenty-five years ago. 
were held Sunday at the Crain 
Creek church in Fleming county 
with the Rev, Charies Roberts of- 
ficiaUng. Burial took place in the 
Newman cemetery. Mr. Cooper 
was in businesB in Morehead tor 
aboul tour yams 35 yean ago.
Mr. Cooper died Friday at
Addison Pouch was tiacted 
president of the Morehead chapter 
of Che Futuro Fanaen of America 
lest week. (>ther otficera tteeted 
were Maurice Brown, vice preri- 
dent; Maurice Rail, sepetary; Al­
vin GuQey. treasures-, and Earl 
Boggesa reporter. Carl Wade. ag. 
riculhiral inatrucuir, is spcaaar ing 
the chto.
Under the supervision of Mr. 
Wade, the boys cnDed chiricens last;
o'clock at St Joseph's hospital in week and more work of this Und
Lexington.
He is survived by his widow. 
Emma Pearce Ctooper. and seven 
children. Mrs. Howard Staggs and 
Mrs. John N, Ferguson, of More­
head. Mrs. (Tharles Bramel of 
neming county. Newman. Gar­
field and John Enoch Cooper of 
Clinton county end Loo Cooper, 
Flemingsburg merchant; two bro- 
thera, John (L Cooper, of Butler, 
and Thomas E. Cooper, of Amelia. 
(Rtio; two ttttara. Mrs. William 
Rust of Crain Creek and Miss 
Lura Cooper, of SJemlngsburg.
Mr. Cooper was a naUve .. 
Flhming county and had spent his 
adult Ufe as a merchant there 
until several months ago when he 
moved to the southern part of 
the state where he was in busi­
ness until forced to retire because 
of ill health and returned to rim­
ing county.
will be done 
The boys intend to hold a pen- 
ell sale in oeder to otatom 
to carry on their wort. With 
the sole of each penefl they will 
give a chance on a 6-tube Zenith 
radio oj; a 838 bicycle whichever 
the winner diooses. The drawing 
wdl be just before Ch '
Masonic circles.
Before being elevated .. __
head Masomc office in the state 
J was deputy Grand Master for 
year. Grand Senior Warden and 
Grand Junior Warden.
He was elected Grand Junior 
Warden by a vote of aU the lodges 
of the state.
HeM Many Offleea 
The offices Mr, Duley has held 
in Masonry include the foUowing: 
Past Eminent Commander of
Vuiulum, Mffler, Roltzcia-. 
And Hlauh Slated For 
Pnwnai
Entire Campaign To 
Qose Saturday, Oc­
tober 29th
Four members of the Mnrohead 
SUte Teachers CoUege faculty 
wiU represent the insUtution at 
the Fifteenth Annual E<
Fourth--Annual
Montgomery Commandery No. 5. 
K. T.. at Mt. Sterling: Past Ilus- 
U'ious -Master of the Mt. Sterling 
Council No, 4S R. A S. M. of Mt 
SUrling; Past High Priest, More­
head Chapter. No. 168, R. A. M.; 
Past Master. Salt Lick, No. 682. 
F. A A. M.; and Past Master, 
Morehead No. 654, F. A Ai M„ and 
Past Worthy Parrtm, Morehead. 
Chapter No. 227, O. E. K
- 5=a^-fc--' •
LAiaN.lLS.
- ---- -------------- Iiilirlfl «g
Gola Kahn Orotto, M. O. U. P 
R., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Mr. Duley was born in Flem­
ingsburg, August 31. 1882, the son 
of Bir. and Mrs. Hiram Duley.
Duley published the Flem­
ingsburg Times - Democrat tor 
more titan 50 years.
graduated in 1900 .........
Flemingsburg high school and then 
went to Kentucky Wesleyan for 
two years, and to business school 
Louisville for one 
has also taken a La SaUe Exten- 
tton course in public
Duley came to Morehead 
in 1910 as accountut for the M 
& N. F. railroad uhtil 1913 and
then became associated with the 
Salt Lick Lumber Co. until 1917.
He worked for the Clearfield 
Lumber Co, until 1925 and then 
took over his present position of 
anditob for Lee Clay Products,
He ^ two daughters. Mrs. D. 
T. MoBcbam. Rockingham. N. C.. 
and AmeLa. at-ligme. His hobbies 
- • fishing and sports.
Meeting of the Kentucky Associa­
tion of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools to be held at the Umvor- 
sity of Kentucky. Lexington. Oc­
tober 28 and 29,
W. H. Vaughan, denn. will lake 
part in a round table diwiission 
on special treatment of low .ibility 
(reshmen Friday afternoon. Octo­
ber 29.' I
FranJFMiller. professor of phiIo-| 
rophy of education. wUl preside during the 
ovci the conference on the philo­
sophy of education the same af­
ternoon.
J .B. Hohzclaw, professor 
history and gdbernnwnt, will bo 
one of the discussion leadi
Saturday night at 9:00 o’clock 
marks the clom _of the present 
Second Period Vote^er to The 
TnriapendMfa Subacription Cam- 
PMsn. Never again will sub- 
scripttoha count more to vote value 
than they do now and never again 
wlU it be eaoier to secure thm 
Get in every possible aubacrip- 
tua you COB -betore eioalng 
Saturday nigltt.
Valnable Piiaea At Btoka 
The ariimer of first place in (he 
campaign has his or her choice 
of a 1939 model Chevrolet, Ply­
mouth or Ford sedan. The wi»- 
r of second place will have his 
her choice of 3300 credit on an 
automobile or 8200 to cash. Four 
bonus commission cGfir- foUow • 
and last, but not least, a cadi emn- 
miiision of 20 per cent to all tiiom 
who fail to win a regularly listed 
award. Every worker wUl receive 
a prize or eush exactly to'propor- 
lion to the effort put torth.
Saturday night at 9 oielock, the 
bast -remaining vote offer will 
Ouse, all extra and special votes 
will be a thing of the past after 
tliu. hou.'. The big votes allowed 
toll, period on each subscription 
will be a thing of the pasb after 
this hour. The big vote allowod 
tliii, period on each subscription 
lit be reduced for next week. As 
mallei- of fact.' aside from exten-
tbe ttqiic of “Ctounty Govi
Ptebtem. Ut itotaiir M • __
to Katok, AtedteV «1
Uu, Jtianita BCniai, finkten 
language critic teacher, will talk 
on "Division of Studwjfs Time to 
Student Teaching" at the confer­
ence of the Kentucky Association 
of Supervikirs of Student Teach­
ing, Friday aftentoon.
Owingfsville Minister 
To Hold Planning' 
Conference Here
On Thursday evening. OctobeF 
20, the Rev, (George Frey, pastir 
0 fthe OwingsviRe Christian 
church, will be at the Morehead 
Christian church to hold a plan^
Planning c
held to the majority of the (^iris- 
tion churches throughout the 
state. The purpose of the con- 
ference is to acquaint the lead-
OCRira FLCMBINO 8MOF
Senatqr A. W. Barkley 
Speaks At Courthouse
Applications for the postmaster­
ship of the Morehead postotfice 
are being accepted until Novem­
ber 1. according to a civil service
This examination, the second 
this year, is being held because 
■on Act of Congress, approved June
25. 1938, placed preridwtial post­
master pntttlons within the closri- 
field eivU oervlca.
Senator Alben W. Barkley 
scheduled to speak at the court­
house in Morehead Wednesda; 
afternoon at 2:30 p. m. as the In 
dependent went to pres.
Barkley opened his campaign 
in PikevlUe Saturday and spoke 
in Ashland Monday night where 
he was introduced by Congress­
men Joe Bates of the eighth dis­
trict who was arrayed against Re­
publican H. Clell Hayes, of Rus- 




has opened a plumbing and elec­
trical shop on Railroad streft op- 
‘ • Theposite the C. A O. depot 
shop is DOW open for buitoess.
DB. TERRILL GIVIS TALK
Dr. H. F. Terrill, profesaor of 
economics and sociology, spoke 
"Sociological Lags and Sa^" 1 
fore the Morehead Men's chib 
Wednesday Evening.
Curt Finally Beats 
Pals To A Fire
Curt Hutchinson, member of 
the Morehead Fire Depar&nent 
iged to be at a fire ahead
Public School To 
Hold Hallowe’en 
Barn Dance Oct 27 -
The Morehead public school will 
^nsor a Hallowe'en Barn Dance.li .. .
Thursday. October 27, at the high 
school gymnasitun to raise money 
tor the general .tohool fund and' 
fbr the school library.
A grand march will be held and 
prizes given for the best .■;el danc­
ed, best set called: .nnd the best 
stunt performed, such as smgi 
dancing or playing a. musical 
struraent. Entries will be listed 
until seven p. m.. OctobiT 27.
Prizes are being donated by .....
Morehead business firms. Tickets 
will be sold at the door.
AJvin CaudUI Files 
For Education Board
TO~>RAK AT FAINTBVILLE
Dr. R. D. Judd will speak ti^the 
city school teachers of PatotiviUe 
at PaintavQle CMtober 31. He Will 
talk, on the subject 'The Fine Art 
of Teaching.*’
of his pals for the first time 
Monday night
The fire whistle blew at -lO 
p. m. Monday. Less than five 
minutes later the firemen hauled 
up In front of the Curt Hutch­
inson residence on Raine street 
and Curt rushed out saying .that 
he had put the fire out already.
A gas connection on the kitch­
en range blew loose and set a 
taa towel on fire. CUrt, who 
was home at the time, innne- 
diately called the fire depart­
ment and then Cook the tea 
towel out in the backyard and 
extinguished the blaze.
Alvin Caudill, native of Rowan 
county, has field for reelection 
to the county board of education. 
Caudill, who is a carpenter, has 
vari.ouslived
era and the members of the church 
with the task of the church in the 
community. Upon the basis that 
understanding, future pians for 
the church can be formulated.
Mr. Frey has held several simi­
lar conferences in churches near 
Morehead. and has been very suc­
cessful in the results achieved. AU 
who are interested in church work 
of any type should endeavor to 
attend this meeting, said the Rev 
A. E. ^ndolt today.
subscriptions paid earlier 
campiflgn, subseti rriptions. 
HALF as. 
many credits as they did tiie first 
•iod of rthe campaign. . _ _ 
delaying the payment of 
your aubroription untU oexbweelc; 
thinktog that we wUl come oiit 
with an anommeemant' of a faiR .
n
We want to imprm tan
friends of the workers who ar» 
competing for the auto and otbv 
awards we are giving to our Cir­
culation Campaign the ti
voting power on extension sub­
scriptions. - —
An extension iS^another year or 
ore added to a short term sutt- 
scnptiqn given earUer to the cam­
paign. If the first subscription 
you gave was new and was tor 
one year, your candidate earned 
4.000 votes. Now if you wiU give 
another year, your favorite will 
earn-an additional 8,000 votes. This
increase is due to the fact that 
team of subscrip-
Babb Will Sneak 
Over WCMI At 5:15 
Thursday Afternoon
the longer the t 
Uon the greater the number oF 
votes.
For example, 'a one-year new 
subscription w worth 4,000 votinc 
credits, and ais much as a two- 
year (jrder- dikws 10,000 *«tea» 
your second ^yment of one year 
iu;t give. Jhe contestant receiv- 
ig the payment 6.000 votes, thus 
permitting ftUl value of a two- 
year subscription.
Votes, and not the number of 
subscriptions, detormme the win­
ners of the various awards. One 
order for five years is worth as 
many votes ae 50 one-year sub­
scriptions. Why not give your 
extension that winfavorite
do your part to help "your 
favorite win the auto.
The Clottng Bole*
During the final <toys of the 
Thursday. Friday and
Morehead State Teachers CoUeae
n.lll J-i:________ _ . . “ ’
station WCMI at Ashland Thurs^ 
day evening at 5:15 (Morehead 
time) sketohing
ratopaign. 
Saturday, a sealed ballot box will 
be m The Citizens Bank where 
candidates can deposit their re­
ports together with the cash to 
co'-er same, in sealed envelopes, 
repo^ will be open^ by
ti e) s et i  the progress of [ carfipaign doses, 
education in Kentucky since 1920 I no on.* not ever 
Starting with 
the
the committee of judges after the 
and in this way
the publisher •:
results Uu* candidatos
p^ldent Babb wiU set out the in the ..... .M ,-.ght the
that have been c.nl.-d ball.'i b-x wi: l... placed 
r the MuiH o( i;-,. Cilizi-n- B.ink.
iiicigC' who
school-lerms, method of n.-imirig k.nov :* to--!l. T!,c naine£. of
rr-..
Dr. Babb.s addres.s will be .\rte,cios.«. the
•early ,-s-;,ial;shcd bv the various 
Wurlscr-'. .md the r, - r-. wiU be 
.-mnoum-ed
.r2*,2£ ISS- “i~
the county during his lifetime 
For the past 15 years he ha.s been 
connected with the Kentucky Fire­
brick Company as a form build-
Caudai sUtes that he 
of his past record as 
member and U deeoly i 
seeing that the
I proud
schools continue to make the pro-: Installation of the heating plant 
peas that they have made during m the EUiottville school was com- 
his term of office. i pie»ed last week, according tjT?^
aiytirded. cil Landreth, who '
second highest gridiron | county schools. Work is progreas- 
*»rer ^ according to Associated mg on the heating olants at Halde- 
man. and Farmers, he says. final
The Morehead Indepemdent
OffleW Orgu of Sown Comtf
PubU«b^ Tkunday Mniing at
INDEPENDENT PUBLBlUNG CO.
Boe and Plant—Conicr Cai«7 Avenue and Batlmart' 
Street—Tetepbooe 23$
OUered m second do* ms
ttW li>»




One Tew in Kaitucky.................................
Oh Tear Out <rf State.. 
(AB SabawRNtHa M ......................................SIMt Be Paid la fttiHia)
ADVlKTlSnrC RATES MAEOI CTOWB 
UPON APPLICATION
lay Momins. Oetoher 20. 1938
A Good Deed
The Morehead Womaii’a Club members 
should be patted on the back for their decision 
to Starr in Morehead a “Qean-up” and “keep- 
dean” campaijm.
Keeping the city’s skirts clean is a prob-
the majority of commercial seams are 
than one per cent.
Great as is the production of mioCTais In 
Kentucky, nevertheless it is estimated that the 
avo-age percentage of deposits of 24 minerals 
that are actively worked is less than 15 per 
cent. Coal and petroleuni. each averaging 15 
per cent are not induded. 
i Many of the minerals now produced are 
known to exist in commercial quantity other 
than in the deposits at present operated. Clays 
are among the most abundant of Kentucky 
minei’als, over 340.000 tons valued in excess of 
$1,000,000 having been produced in 1937. lo 
spite of that fact there are virtually unlimited 
quantities in untouched deposits asd the total 
supply iodudea varieties suitable for almost, 
every clay-maldng imrposea.
Sombody Host Decide It
Resolutions by the Amoican Federation 
of Labor at its convention in Houston call 
loudly upon Congress ^ amend the Wagner 
Act in such a way as to protect the interests
of its craft unions. The Federation i 
to curtail the discretion under which the Na-1 proposes
. _ . _____ _ ,
lem. People must .be continually reminded racy were beu
tional Labor Relations Board determines whe­
ther the unit for collective bargaining shall be 
the craft, class or pUnt-in other words, whe­
ther spokesmen shall be elected by those doing 
only s certain kind of work or by a vote of the 
employees of a whole plant or industry.
This issue would be of ver^inor import­
ance were it not that a rivalry etists between 
dual labor organizations over this general pro­
position of whether unions should Im organ­
ized along horizontal or vertical lines. If the 
NUtB decides The majority within the lar­
ger unit should govern, then the skilled crafts­
men, swamped by numbers, lose the advan- 
tage of their bargaining position, and the 
A. F. of L cries favoritism. If. on the other 
hand, the Board held more elections accord­
ing lo craft lines, the CIO undoubtedly would 
protest that the intere.si,s of a labor aristoc-
ing allowed lo stand in the way 
of a vast body of mass-produc-that their homes and lots are on trial all thejqf the needs 
year ’round. • Ition workers for-i-epresentation.
Over-grown weed.s in vacant lots are eye- »The deci.si<»n i.s one which ought lo bea c
snrea. We have a large number of unsightly 
vacant lot.< and their appearance is depres.sing. 
We have many beautiful homes but 
that
made «-ithin the ranks of labor. It i.s ob- 
viou.sly a question of justice under the cir- 
ciimstance.s of each individual ca,<e. But 
also have many m  are unattractive because England or Sweden it is not a .serioii.s question 
they have not had a coal of paint for years. - •’-----*■- - i- •
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■ l
have a city of beautiful 
,, rs good
Property values are affected for the better
We should and 
homes.
A dean ^itv augu  for the future, 
• . n 1 •
becau.se of more attractive surroundings.
All of us should do all we can to cooper­
ate with the Woman'-s club.
-----------------------090-----------------------
Small Business Coming Back
“Purely on the law or action and reaction, 
.the day of the little baamesaman a$^wiU 
dawn,'” detiares Roger W. Babao^ eeonamat 
apd author, in the current Botarian Magazine. 
“Already varioua forces are onerging. If 
<»pitalized these should' help to reestablish 
little businesses along a broadening industrial 
and commercial front.” 7 ^
If Little Busines.s-the backbone of the 
American economic system- i.s to meet Bigr 
Business on equal grounds, the economist as- 
leration among small 1businessmen is 
Mui
sert.s. coopei 
absolutely essential. tual groups are al­
ready operating for cooperative purchasing, 
he points out, and such joint efforts should 
be extended to advertising and to sharing 
brands with one another.
far a.s the public i.s concerned, because in- 
du--<lriar and craft unions are all m one fed­
eration suiting their form of organization 
the employment. .So long, however, as . 
ganized labor remains divided, the question 
of the .size of the bargaining unit<is going to 
have to be settled either by combat or In' some 
public agency. A unified labor movement 
probably would welcome some such arbiter 
as the NLRB. -Christian Science Monitor 
---------------—oOo------------------
Southern Economic Conditkms 
Section 2-So« •
<This editorial, which is a OHninit- 
tee report to President Roo8e\'elt.-<& draw- 
ing more comment from our public than 
ibiished recently. It is of 
ipecially fanners.any we have interest to all but es  
) The first section of thus report has al- 
, ready cau.sed ore Rowan countian 
change farming methods. Read if . 
Nature gave the South good soil, 
le.ss than a thii ' ' ‘ ' W'iththe
By capitalizing its advantages. Babson 
maintai.ns. Little Busines.H can offset such dis-
as the cost of 
luring
^vertising, 1 
capital, idlhility to su{. pport 
research organizations and la- 
and purchasing handicaps involvfd 
g raw materials in small quantities. 
Business has five unusual advan- 
^ . says—namely. “(1) smaller over-
he^ costs-this is fundamental: (2) ability 
quickly to change-this applies both to policies 
and to products; (3) less frequent labor trou- 
bles-and usually a lower wage rate: (4) man­
agement in the hands of owmers—this is hl- 
^8 an advantage: (5) public sympathy and 
local ccoperation-this is especially valuable 
to prevent ainfavorable legislation."
Formation of various permanent organi- 
zatioiw U) sponsor the interest of Linle Busi­
ness indicates that small husines&men are re­
cognizing their place in the economic system- 
contends Babson. Similarly there is 'recog 
ration of the fort ever,- Big Busincon was 
once a Little Busme.ss.
“I expect that we will again enter an era 
• when employers will be honored and encour­
aged when labor will be more reasonable ■ when 
more men will move back to the soil and more 
women b»k to the home." conclude.^ the eco-
free markei.s. con.ser\-ative 
thrift clean politics, and cooperation will 
again b«* m the .saddle. Then litJl. ’ 
men will come into their own."
Kentucky-Ricli In 
Material Assets
(Fourth in a series)-
lilineralogicallv. Kentucky, is one of the 
most important of -he Southern .state.s. rank­
ing fifth in-pnidnction \alue in 1936. the !at- 
est y^r for which sutislics are available.
By far the large.st pan of the mineral 
p^uction comprises coal, which toUled over 
45.000.000 toius in 1937 and placed Kentucky- 
founh among the coal producing states of the 
nation.
Kentucky coal is of two kind.s-bitumin- 
OTs and cannel-and is found mainlv in two 
^IdB located at opposite ends of the state
I^bly the greatest differential is that 
of sulphur, seldom over three per cent, and
ird of the Nation’s area. 
South contains mors than a third of the Na­
tion’s good farming acreage. It has two-thirds 
of all the land in America receiving a 40-inch 
^nuai rainfall or better. If has nearly half 
Xthe land on which crops can grow for six 
moTKhs without danger of frost.
This heritage has been sadly exploited. 
Sixty-one percent of all the Nation’s land 
badly damaged by erosion is in the Southern 
SUtes. An expanse of southern farm land 
as large as South Carolina has been gullied 
and washed away. At least 22 million acres 
of once fertile soil has been ruined beyond re­
pair. Another area the size of Oklahoma and 
-■yabama combined has been seriously dam- 
ageOy erosion. In addition, the sterile sand 
and Iravel washed off this land has covered 
over a fertile valley acreage equal in size 
Maryland.
There are a number of reasons for this 
wastage;
Much of the South’s land originallv wa^i 
fertile that it product crops for 'nxac 
:rs no matter how carelMsly it was farmed 
For generations thousands of .southern far­
mers plowed their furrows up and down the 
siopa*. so that each furrow served as a ditch 
to hastenUbe run-off of silt-laden water after 
every rain. While many farmers hav# now 
learned the importance o f terracing their land 
or plowing it on the contou?s. thousands still 
follow the destructive practices of the na«t
LESSON TEXT-Exodus 20:S- 
. Luke 13.10-17 
GOLDEN TE.XT - Remember
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Ity for
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im for Uie troubled. 
He weary, Iranquil- 
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Half of the South's farmers are tenants, 
many of whom hat’e little interest in presert-- 
ing soil they do no(C own.
The South’s chief crops are ^tton, to­
bacco. and corn: all of these are inler-tiUedloX'T 
ernps-the soil is plowed between the rows, so dt tx 
that it IS left loose and bare of vegetation.
The top soil washes away' much more 
.swiftly than from land planted to cover crops 
such as clover, soybeans, and small grains 
Moreover, cotton, tobacco, and corn leave few 
staJk.s and leaves to be plowed under in the 
tail and as a result the .soil constantly loses 
lUs humus and its capacity to absorb rainfaii.
Even after harvest, southern land is sel­
dom planted to cover crops which would pro­
tect It from winter rains. This increases eio- 
sion tenfold.
Training in better agricultural methods, 
such as planting soil-restoring crops, terrac­
ing. contour-plowing, and roUtion, has been 
spreading, but such training is still unavail­
able to most southern farmqp. Annually the 
^uth spends, considerably mpre money for 
fmilizer thaif for agri&»ltural traiifing 
through Its land-grant coUeges. experiment 
stations, and extension workers.
(To be continued)
Cod in his infinite wisdom saw 
tbai wUbout rest man would de­
stroy hunsetf. and He made pro- 
vuaon for one day :n seten when 
labor sbouid cane and man should 
be free bi test re-cr 
soul and body whteh 1 
him for laver of the wetit. 
in their freed have coveted this 
-une God gave th«n for rest and 
have used it for -JiemsMves. and 
the ragged nen-es a«l broken 
bodies, u> say nothing of the im- 
povcrisneb spirits of our dat. 
testify that it can be done .mlv a-
u- peril.
Our study centers around -.liej 
Srnpiure passages -which have to ■ 
will: -Jie Jewish Sabbath, but. 
It was essmtially a day I 
rest, and ctforded an oppor- 
tuTuty for the worship of Cod. 
the principles surrounding it 
applicable lo our day of re 
the first day of the week. 
Lord's Day.
Why We Seep e Day 
—Exed. Z*A-U.
God commanded that there 
should be a day of rest—one 
cut of seven—and that should 
be sufficient to cause His peo­
ple to Temember" the day "to 
keep .1 holy." It ia cause lor 
grave ooncem that Sunday has 
become a day of swimiRing. hik­
ing. auto-drivlng. gslfing. and one 
might go on with the U*t indefi­
nitely Many men or womer 
who have bed buijl into their 
own characieH the stalwart vir- 
tures nur.ured by family atten­
dance at the house of Cod. have 
not only forgotteb their own need 
.and reapstiuabihW bsR aae de- 
stroyuig every vestige of mter- 
wt in the hears of their own 
children. It is aerious business 
go astray cmeaelC but infinitely 
ire serious to mislead one's chil­
dren.
Notice that the day of rest 
was to be not only tor the fam­
ily but aUo for servante and for 
visitors. The employer who oper­
ates his factory or office on Sun­
day violates this cohmandment.
night and for midweek prayer | 16) But he did more that, 
for He ably defended (he rigbte 
■ ,“**** of humanity os supenor toers fvv. 11. 12). It is not indi-i . . . . .
rated that the woman to man-maae law The
be healed. Jesus saw her need law is always supreme until the 
and met it. We ran not do what Lawgi\er omres, and no law 




HBiEkni Bm Takea 
TwBGrU’IHmFnM 
Tkaav
Morehead’s battling Eagle grid- 
dn, sUH smartinc tram a 14 t» 
0 Mtback at the pawing hoofs 
Murray’s TbOTOughbrada, are kDe 
thlB weekend, giving them aiwttaar
re van days b
in the firee of TmaTs
d in net y
more, which
and very anakmi to Eat to the 
next > foe. _
Traniylvaaia, with a gsy^v^ 
name of Page at the heto^ la codr- 
sidered one of the bottre t—~ 
in the KIAC this year. The Pk>- 
neoa. under the aheowd miBiMi 
ment of "Little lfaiik“ Stiaona, 
in 'M and '37 were extretneiy dif- 
hcult obatocia tor the Blue and 
Cold of Morshaod te hurdla and 
are reputedly atraogB-. uniter the 
Pkge syatem. than ever bofcse.
The Bacles started an uninter­
rupted wi.nning streak of 11 games 
with a vir.ary of 7 to 0 ovc Tran- 
sy. back in the first days of John­
son and i tiller, and are expected 
to launch another fmpeigw of 
succ^vc triumphs at the ex- 
PCBW of the PlooMTi next Sa­
turday. October 22. here in Jayne 
Stadium. However, the Eagles 
b- over-contident as they 
were las; year when they faced 
the Lexirglan lads.
The Pioneers were leading the 
0 uaUi late in gie
:f wtr-»re bul alert its spmt.
!n <e<- them and are willing to *ti*y DO* Speak _________
help. <i“J- that is to dedan* what thet£aglrs by 6 _
3. .Vine m sen.'ite. iv. I3i In may in His name, csme, nnd it looked, as if the
Cplte of Ihc criticiKm which He t»' His grare and power de-1 Eagle* were doomed. Then Rey- 
Knew uhich would come fmm vljired the full counsel of God. I holds haltered his way off tackle 
:he i.-.ry and helpless slanders- defend it agaiDtt its critics and ! ‘>r a reverse, spun away fttun the 
by Jesus did the 'work of God wUhsLmd those who while bear-j fullbeck and <wt ran the balance 
"^-ay ginnfy God by being ng ihe name of Chnsiian lead-' af the Transy team for 70 yards 
re ady—yes anxioui—’o serve m ’’rs only hinder 'he work ul Chr,.---; i and Moiehad's lone marker. Vin- 
the .-hurrh Our daily work is <i-ompare Itl John 9, 10> added the extra point fro-m
iside on the Lord's D.-.y not >uoh Her ice we need hi> guid->l8:-«nent and the Blue and Gokf
that we should be indolent, 
that we should he free to do 
the Lord's work.
Contending for the faith. 
14-171 Jesus met the un- 
cnticism (which, by the 
., was levelled at the poor 
woman because the cntlc feared'
. His w 
Hi> grace. His power, and
the law f tte rhariaws (vv. IS,
Grei Sere Ihe Hewt
Neither is there any rreatu • 
that IE not maxufret in hu ugt 
but all things are naked and or 
ened unto the eyes of him wii 
■a-bom we have to do.—Hebrew 
4:13.
the wm column by a 
\ sr.mt 7 to 6 score.
I Thia weak the Eagle vanity has 
j practiced but twice Wednesday 
I they went through agnals against 
: a dumny defense, and Thursday 
they squenched the frosh 32 to 2 
m a full time senramage gMM
Groceries
DeLuxe Plums No. 2V2 can 15c
DEL M'.-iXTE
Kraut 3 No. 2V2 cans 25c
SILVZ.1 FLEECE
Baked Beans 3 No. 2 cans 25c
BAXTER S IN T 3.
Navy Beans 3 lbs. 13c
Com 3 No. 2 cans 25c
STANDARD
Pineapple No. 2 can 15c
DEL MONTE CRUSHEir
Grapefruit Juice 2 cans 19c
UNSWEETENED NO 2 CA.NS
Quaker Farina pkg. 8c 
USCO .Oats 17c
LAHGE—REGULAR AND QUICK
Union (Toffee Ib. 19c; 3 lbs. 55c 
Tea 2T0c pkgs for 19c
House of Lord's, fa ib. size 23i-. ;-lb. 45c
Plain-Ovaitine 33c
Raisins 15 oz. pkg., 2 for 15c
IDEAL NOT-A-SEED
Cake Flour P/t Ib. box 23c
SW.W'SDOWN
Shredded Wheat 2 pkgs 23c ■ 






i: oz Celliiphanp pkg, FLNE A BROAJj
Bulk Rice 2 lbs. 9c
Minute Tapioca 8 oz. pkg. 13c 
Ginger % lb. silt tin 15c
McCORMlCKS e""
Tumeric Powder sift tin 9c
McCORMlCK'S
Peanut Chips Jb. 19i
Ketchup 14 oz. bottle 2 for 38c
HEINZ /




















12 02. can 19c
7 oz. jar 10c





l_ M U 1
2 pints 25c USCO Soap Powder 2 b’xs 9c
Note aUo that the mao who is 
he seventh day 
Eilpposec to work on the
Sane folk neglect to
both.
2 Cod'.s command ii strength­
ened by the divine example 
111 We are not able to do 
things i;od does, but hero 
nre pnvUe.?cd to follow His 
ample
a How- De We Kee* the Day 
of Rest (Lake 13;1»-17).
The incident recorded by Luke 
does not give an exhaustive Usf 
ttiings lb be done with our 
day of rest, but it ia intereating 
nolo that our Lord was 
1. In the houre of God. (v.
) Jesu.L was in the synagogue.
The distinguished apostle. Paid, 
never became too great or too 
good lo attend divine worship.
We all need to go to church (if 
It is a( all postebie tor ua to 
do SO) U) fellowahip with others 
- yie things of OirisL Let us 
have a revive! of church atten-i 
dance, and not only on Sunday | 
mornings, but alap OQ Sunday HALDEMAN 9TOSE
Choice Meats Friday & Sat.
Pork Loins
CE-XTEH CUT CHOPS' 28c LB.
Pork Butts 
Com King: Bacon
IL-VCHINE SUCED 27c LB.
Sausagre









St.Tr Cooked Hams Ib. 34c
.SH-A.\K H.-ALF 32c LB;. SLICED Me LB.
Minced Luncheon Loaf lb. 17c 
Miid Daisy CheSe lb. 19c 
Loin Steafr ^ Jk 58c
Rib Roast /lb. 32c
Chuck Roast lb. 30c
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CHAPTER TEN
The tint wrd mat Slaphan and 
Maria or anyona in Maplewood 
had that Senator and Mrs. Kinga- 
laj were coming back for a visit 
was when may received ^invi- 
btfaioa for mipper-dance they
-e giving at the club, the even- 
Ing o>tbatr arrival.
Maris had vowed to herself that
AUTO liOAVS
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252 Eagt Hmin St 
Lextecton. Ky_PhoM «82
had a]
tha club, die would 
there again, But die did not bed- 
tate vdicn the invitalioni —m* 
She woud go anywhere to aea Mrs. 
Kingsley. In ^er. she knew, die 
had an ally. And the older wo­
man would understand everything 
without being tnid—had die not 
warned Maria lovingly that die 
going into
“Oh. Mrs. Klngdey.“ mid Haris 
u the older woman put her arms 
around hs- anf) kimed her. “It's 
K> altogether good to sea you 
again."
“Then wppme you call me Aunt 
Emma, too—I'm not Steve's aunt, 
really, but I like to be called 
that. How goes it dear?''
-‘Why diould I lie to you. Aunt
nma." said Mans gravely. “You' 
were perfectly right whan 
warned me. You and your hua- 
band are the only people here, 
except Steve, who want me. who 
don't
'Well, what are you doing about 
Crouching in your cell—peer­
ing mrou^ me bars at' them— 
feeling aonr for yourself? I 
thought better of than that 
Many people have to fight 
their happineaa. Why shouldn't 
you? Get up) Show than they 
cant down you."
Maris was just moving 
join Steve and the Senator who 
were a few feet away, when die 
heard BIrs. Kingsley 
rw arrival.
“Cynthia! I don't need to ask 
how you are—you are more rav­
ishing than e\er. And how 
BUen?"
“She makes me keep on livid^" 
said Cytimia. “I have nothing 
elae, now, you know."
'•No. I don't know." said Mrs. 
and
But it was Marls who made the 
matter clear. Slw came diractly 
to that. It was to C^thU die
"You aroi't 
M?* Ptease laeily going, ace you a  don't. I wish you 
wouldn't. I a'ould consider 
srtmt favor if you arould stay.
“Sorry." mid Cynthia in a tone 
which was anything but regreU 
tul. as she turned sway.
“But you staged this vaj 
act before," sud Maris. “What's 
the point? There is do reason 
why you and 1 dwold hurt each 
other. Can't we art like dvilized 
human beliiff?”
Cynmia's answer was 
blazing eyes.
ugly look which fleeted acrort the 
younger woman's face for a mo­
ment. She was. not to be ignor­
ant, long. e
"Please forgive me for gobig 
right now," said Cynthia raising 
her i-oice a little. “I find 1 can't 
suy."
"I certainly wUl not let you 
go.”
Steven's motoer was earning; 
toward them. '
••Really. Mrs. Kingsley." said 
Cynthia, “you should know—but I
Stephen s niomer took Cynthia’s 
■m. Together they left the club. 
• Well, Mans." said Mrs. Kings­
ley in a low voiee. “I suggested 
getting up on your hind legs, not 
going through me ceiling. You 
don't need any rMfiiiwg 3^ j 
love you for it."
Stephm bad come up to mem. 
“You shouldn't have done that, 
Maris." be said in a low tone. 
“It doesn’t help matters. '
Mrs. Kingsley sUpped away, but 
she was gUd to hear Maris say 
It had helped her a lot 
"CynUiia's position may 
as simple as you think." said 
Stephen.
“She could A^ake it ao. Why
THE MftBEHEAD INDBPENDENl-
Maris hwl gone to bed 
not -to steep, when Stepher 
turned home. He told her 
bad hapi^gMirl 
“Tm glad you persuaded ^ 
not to go now." aaid Mans. 
go .to bed; you have a haerd day
“She's ^t it into her 
we’d be happier if she went a 
he said.
“We would."
“You don't memi that '
“She doesn't mean it." sud 
Marla. “Don't worry—she hasn'l 
the slightest intenuon of leaving 
‘'iplewood. aie is clever enougti 
know all we do IS worry about 
her—mat she u me important
s .
the dramaO^-.<~ mmn___
then going? The'Ust of gueste 
the pape-—she knew per-
•u’re righL but she is sen- 
sUve to what people say. and— 
"SendUve!" said 'Marts scorn, 
fully. “Everyooe is watching ul 
and we're quarreling about Cyn- 
thia — our first real quarrel. 
She's got what she wants, 
right; Shall we make the s _ 
perfect one? ShaU we leave
too?"
“We will not Come on, Irt's 
catch this dance."
When Stephen and Maru re- 
turned home late that night 
telephone was ringing. He hur­
ried to answer it 
“Momerl Anyming wrong?' 
asked anxiously. "Now? At this 
hour. But why? What ca 
ril only make mings wi 
Sundy you—" he Usteoed for a 
moment then cried: "Oh no. no! 
She can t do mat. ru be right
IS .Mother—I've kept her! Mar:E. who had .itened up the
U-yaity UuDugh everything — she It-«in,ed .at the< head as Ste- 
w-,H explain." I “UoJ »o her Thai he wai
------------------------------------------------------ SOing to his mother's; he'd be back
possible.
"No. CvTithia s mere. "
'Oh; TTit-n you must cu
peraoD in this bouse she never en­
ters. I want to be sympathetic. 
I understand you feel a certain 
ty. But—’ she stopped
a moment, oo^ wanUng to say 
more, yet knew mat she would— 
“but what about me. Ste\-e' 
all your Jility toward her? 
1 am your wife, you know 
sorry—I didn’t want to say mat 
but I had to. You see. Steve, 
it's getting so you have the same 
kind of acenm wim both of us."
■My responsibibty toward he-
because of Ellen, nommg else. 
Cynthia’s only importance is that 
she can rob me of my baby - I’m 
bred. Maris dear, m mind and 
spirit more than in body Help
“Of course t wiU. " said Maris 
safUy. “Now go to bed. Tomor­




Willie Gilklson and Bale at­
tended church at Slaty Point Sa­
turday night.
Zora Jotansoa and Mrs. J^ofan- 
son and grandson. Wtmmia CRiee.' 
spoil me day wim Walter Cilki, 
son and family 'Sunday.
Miss NacHni and Pruda Barn- 
dollar attended church at Slaty
1^. Univernty of loKa..Sl3nford.')
Umversity of PennsyU-anla. New For me past three yw*. Mr.
” - - ^ -
■/
York Umvenaty, Sw
remaining 25 percent 
by other colleges. 
The
Point Saturday ni^t 
Hiss LoMia Mynbier. who has 
been very sick, is feeling much 
belter at this time.
Mrs. Maggie Ramey and Mrs- 
Nora BusmU were viaiUng Mrs 
Minie Sorrell Sunday
Dr. E.V. Hollis Gives 
Facts About College 
Foundation Money
Former Morehead Prof Hag 
Bad News For Ahoat
700 CoHoBes
A dark picture of me 
college's chance of gaining grants
1 paint
who has just completed an 
iausUve study on the subject for .
Columbia University doctor's de­
gree-
There are at least 700 colleges 
who have little hope of ever get­
ting aid from auy of me big foun­
dations. he has {f;und.
Dr. Hollis pointe out that three- 
[ounhs of all grants to higher edu- 
teUon in mis country have beei 
pvoi to only 20 umversities anH 
the other one-fourth are contribu. 
family, tlOUS to 310
____that mtigh-
b- SS80.000.000 has been spent in 
higher education by foundatiems.
Lewis BL Horton To 
Direct 16 Choruses At 
K. EL E. A. In Ashland
The Senior high school chorus 
' Brockinridge Training school 
wiU ----- -
bead of the a 
i, directed the 





teen other choruses from easun Lane FunCral 
^ntucky m the opening meeting; FoiienJ Directors 
of E. K. E. A. which will be held '
^ Attend on Thursday, Novan- j
The concen an annual affair ' •»<>*«• *1 (D*y). 174 (Night) 
will be presented m the First . _____________
KENTUCKY GENTLEMKN^ 
2-year-old
Kentucky Strai^t Bourbon Whiskey
Made an old-tnne master Hwrffflor
Sold by leading dispmisaries
-I &08., Ine., Aghland, Kentucky. DistribatMV
detnded trend towards concen­
trating Anarwial aMrtanfo to Iq_ 
stitutums that foundation trus­
tees believe can uie money toward 
educational develop­
ment.
TBe Univeraily of Chicago, re-' 
ceiver of much RockefeUer money.
Thurkday night
Mrs. Adron Coldiron. of Wis­
consin. was visitmg Bugar Cold- 
on and family Friday mght.
Rev. Jamca Henson, of Ewing.
Koitucky, wis visiting Mrs. Barn- 
doUar and family Thursday 
Woodrow Flannery and wife 
ere visiting his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie Flann«7 Friday.
Mn. Vina Hiller and Mrs. For- ance are: Cam^ie Institute 
esl Lee and Son, Jerry, were vis-. Technology. John’s Hopkins. Co^ 
itmg Mrs. Bamdollar over me i lumbia. VandertoUt Yale. Harvard 
weekend. Cornell. Duke, CaUfomia Institute
Noah Warren and Mrs. Etta of Technology. Wamington Uni- 
Mae Warren, ^ visiting meir versity. University of Rochester.
in order of tl
daughter, Mrs. Tommy Purvis, of. Princeton. Peabody CkiUege, Tu-’
TRY US FOR PRICES
and quality in our
MERCHANDISE
WE CARRY ALL THE BRANDS
S & W DISPENSARY
CASKEY BLDG. MAIN STREET
Mrs. Holland met Stephen .i 
:hc door. She told him Cyn- 
thin had been almost hysfencal 
:ut was calmer noW. She asked 
SteiAen to be patient and kind. 
He meant to be—he knew be must 
fteOBin adni no matter wiiat hap- 
P«ed. Thai be saw Cymhia. 
She had posed e£ftcti\-e»y by me 
raantle. looking into the fire. She 
was twisting a handkerchief into 
^reds. She turned as mey en­
tered the room. His good reso-
New.CH£VROLEEj939
lutions deserted him.
“Cynthia.’’ be said. "I thought 
you had more poise."
don't know what you mesn. 
Steve." said Cynmia humbly, 
feel mabby and humiliated." 
•Tm sorry. Cynthia. reaUy
am sorry if you are unhappy, 
to keep the record straight I r, __ 
say you brought this on your-
JustFoneTl
MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.
FOR SALE
ONE 1929 FORD COACH IN GOOD 
CONDITION-PRICED TO SELL •
SEE
Woody Hinton
“I don't see how I can 
hold my head up in this town 
again—ever. I who was bom
here, who have lived here all my 
Lfe. have no pUce here any more. 
You had a perfect right to marry 
again. Steve. But I—L who did 
not want me divtwee at aO. who 
agreed to it only because you in­
sisted—1 do not see why I must- 
always step aside for you and 
your new wife."
“You don’t have to.” said Ste- 
|t^«- "As a matter of fact you 
>-obbT step aaidte. It is not you 
who is forced into the hi
be tumest wim younelf tor Jugt 
one moment -you'd admit it” 
'Perhaps no man can under­
stood." said Cynthia in a sad 
voice. "But any discardkd wo­
man would. Momer. here. Tm 
wre. although she has never been
I her husband's life.
can imagine how terrifying my po- 
ation is. So. knowing ii is best 
fOT all of us. Steve, fm taking 
Ellen and leaving Maplewood for­
ever. We’re going to .New York
Psrhnnc -erhaps------
“You can’t do mat, i see Uttle 
enough of Ellen :is it a. but to 
have her so far 'away—see her, 
by good luck, once dr twice a 
year—no! Can't we aU Uve like 
intelligent, decent people?" 
Cynthia shook her head slow-
"Cynmia, please." begged Ste­
phen. “We can't setUe our Uves 
I ask, tonight, just one 
ming of you. Wait a UUle while.
t in court—an import- 
Pm all snarled up in 
t; stole time for it tmiight to go 
to me party. You owe it to me 
to wait until we can be calm 
and reasonable. Ellen is my chUd 
Pve an idea why don’t you
take Ellen ub to the lake for a I 






Thm Uwimm nnoOt mofat am 
Im thm mmtirm hhfmry mf 
am ma Kmm wfi-
«s w«0 os Hm blagMt b«y In 
■ fr-OBfVE fTf BUT A
OeVKOtfT AND U SA7ISRED.
CHEVROLirS THE CHOKE’
Again More Quality 
AT SUBSTANTIALLY REDUCED PRICES
tOUB LOCAL CHIVROLST OEALEfl
little while? ..................
»»d. *1700-*^ toon u Pm clear 
of thia com, wa can come to a 
decision.’'
Mrs. Hofland ena to Stephen’s 
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Rowan County Schoot Nows
P .T 1 Tn HnlH llu.* fni nut onlnr 1 O ■ 1 ^ ^ “.- . A. o old 
Meeting Friday 
At EUiottville
A new healing plant has been 
instailetl in ihe ElljottviUe school
When the children arrived 
Mimday morning they found ra­
diators in every room and also 
the hall The children, patrons 
and teachers wish to express their 
thanks and appreciation tc 
board of education (or this 
plant which was needed so very, 
tery badly
A Parent-Toachers meeting will 
bt held next Friday at one o'clock. 
An interesting prograin is being 
I given by Miss Grace Lewis’ room. 
The patrons of the school district 
rue requested to be present
A unit on community life is be­
ing worked up by the first grade. 
The safety first" idea was 
brought out The children have 
made stop apd go signs with a po- 
l.ceman directing traffic.
Leona Carter and Hazel Fouch 
wcer asked to sing over the radio 
at WCMI at .Ashland. Kentucky. 
Saturday ei’ening. •.< ;
Some of the children of the sec-, 
^ ond and third grades ha< 
out of school a few days 
couni o fcolds Thirty have had 
perfect attendance for the past two 
weeks.
Wf an all greatly pleased with 
the new heating plant and expect 
better attendance m the future.
Each child has made a spelling 
chart, .which is handed tn at the 
close of the spelling period. Each 
child having five p^ect spelling 
lessons at the- end of the week re­
ceives a seplling certificate which,
ihey fill o t and color.
The ^ird grade has made poem 
books « which they write all the 




The pupils of this school 
have perfect attendance fo 
third month are as follows;
Joe and Sam Netherly. Junior 
Conn. George Hyatt, Leo McRob- 
erts. Harold McGlothin. Lowell 
Murray, AUie Reeves, Clayton 
Richardson. Kenneth McGlothin. 
BiUy Haney. Harold Cooper. Syl­
via Fryman. Mary Kiser, Hattie 
McRoberts. GUdys Kiser, Cheima 
McFarland. Alice Fryman. Emma 
Hyatt. Roxie McRoberts. Wilda 
and Nona McFarland. Oleta Mc­
Roberts, Helen and Lucy Reeves. 
Rean Fryman, and Merl .McFar­
land.
TTie pupils who have been ab- 
nt are:
Henry F^tmin. George Kiser, 
Noah Reeves, Alice Fannin. Alene 
Coqper. MycleUa Kiaer. and Helen 
Reeves
The Big Brushy school won a 
few ribbons at the fair. Henry 
Fannin won third on a story, Alene 
been [Cooper won second prize on a 
I “c- story, Merl McFarland won third 
prize on a poem. Merl McFarland 
first on a baseball throw. Noah 
Reeve* second in the runnii .̂ 
broad jump.
Visitors at the school this week 
were:
Loma Kiser. Christine Cooper, 
Mrs. OUve and Juanits Skaos, 
Mrs. Ida McParlaod. Mrx. Maud 
Richardson, Mias Maggie Cooper, 
Mrs. Lura Reeves. &4rs. laiab 
Reeves. Mr Elmo Murray, Cecil 
Cooper, Earl McFarland. Dorothy 
, Nester, Jamfh Boyd. James Fry- 
.MEN*S AND BOYS’ ] man and Doctor T A. E. Evans.
Rural Schools Report On 
Second Month’s Attendance
Virginia Dawson 












Mrs. Lula ilogge 
Alene McKenzie 









Ruby Q. Brou-n 
Virginia‘.^ncill 
Kathleen Turner 










































C H. McBrayer 
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Ready Made Suits NO ABSENCES
all wool 
Shoes made by
Craney school has a record- 
ireaking attendance for the fiixt 
three months. Out of an enroll­
ment of 29, 23 have been pres­
ent every day. Prizes were award­
ed Monday morning to the fol­
lowing children for perfect 
tendance for the third month;
Billie Hargis. Vemon, Bobby. 
Jack and Peggy Hargis, Charles 
MUdred and Harold Smedley. 
Sherman and Gleif Murphy. Bloc- 
dina and Golfrey DiUon. Juanita 
and Louise Brown. Roderick. Jack 
Zora May, Betty, Wilbur. Burms 
>nd Grant Perry. Elizabeth and
have reported tyj abaences 
wedt. Mrs Mayme l,a]we. teacher
frij;ndi.v five people
absences. Also Ruth Grieder. tea­
cher in the fourth grade at More- 
head. and Clara Bruce, high school 





Because of the variety of cour­
ses offered-it u more than likely 
the name of Morebead State 
'Teachers College will be changed 
to Morehe^ State College at the 
session of the legUature.
The Home of Hoqd Food









Mrs. Laura Perry, Mrs. Ruby 




The following have received pri-
■s for perfect attoidance for the 
third month:
Norma Jean Burrows, Juanita 
Collins, Mescal and Opal Lowe. 
Mane StigaU. Thelma McClurg, 
Eula and Virgie WOliams, Jose 
Williams. Bu^ Gullet,
^ Ingle. nmauM and Iteman 
Wages. Tbd&aa Raae^. Artie. 
HmigB and Alazr SB«1L
Jueniu CoUina. Thebna Me- 
Clurg. Marie SBgaU. Norma Jean 
Burrows, Opal Lowe, Arlie. HarUe 
and Allan StigaU. have been pre»- 
every day during the first 
three montlls.
We are Sony to loae Kathleen 
Moms from our schooL She went 
live with her mother. Mrs. 
Arch Stamper at Bemileit. Ky, 
Monday. October 10. KatMeen has 
always Uved with ha- grar
. Mrs. Sam Gullet and ottend- 
'j ed the -Moore school.
The following parents have vis­
ited the school during the t&inf 
month;
Mrs. Mary Ramey, Mrs. f>iTa
Collins, Mrs. Gerald Burrows. Mrs 
Martha Brown. Mrs. Sam Gullet 
Mrs. B. H. Potter Ruth Potter, 
and Andy McClurg 
Friday. October 21. wiU mark 
the middle of our school term. We 
have planned to reneu- our ac-, 
compUshmeirs for the first half 
of our srtiool year and also to Uke 
a lesson on nature among the bril­
liant hued forests of our school.
ADA3CS DAVIS ' t.
TK ItotihAeld ‘■A.NOTBEB" WBE IN TBS
ta^oMTffu 7 ^ rteningsburg Ga»n* says that
1^1 '“‘1 Ah Kirwan and Benue
f ^ just been given Shtveiy of the Umversity of Ken-
high school gymnasium. Friday. 
October 14. Mr. Cornette reports 
that evwy teacher was present 
for the meeting. The meeting was, 
a half-day session and the fol­
lowing program was prepared: 
Devotional Exerciaes—Rev. Tra- 
nor. Methodist Church.
The Marks of a Good Teach*
Dr. MiUer. Morehead Colli 
Round Table Discussion—Roy Cor- 
nette. Superintendent 
The short comings of the fair 
weer discussed and committe« are 
to be appointed to revise several 
departments for next year
The Bystander . . .
(Continued fn»n Page 1)
Who did Rev Kazee marry on 
the quiet Saturday? I have never 
couple so quiet. They were 
the least excited- When I 
got hitched if someone had popped 
their gum. I would have fainted.
I will never try it again.
You iaotball players ATTEN­
TION; I am not going to telL but 
If you don't get In there Satur­
day and FIGHT' nGHT’ FIGHT?
will know what slowed you up. 
The Detroit boys had a grand time 
MaysvUle the night before the 
game—Wine, women and aong— 
Score 78-0.
1 owe "Sorghum Molaaaei” Piai« 
SI not to mention others.
eopj.Russell pa^ pleam
Tucky are not subscribers to his 
paper. The L'. K. publicity 
partment sends out reams of { 
Uclty on rhe Umversity
of pamt ________
side. Twelve new books have 
been purchased to form^ nu­
cleus of our library New cur-
purchased, book ends have been refuse* to extend any football du»- 
made by the fourth and fifth grade ,es m return. It appears now t^ 
ocys. The children are coUecUng I Ah could use mme ■ good" pub- 
spools to make a magazine rack, hcity after that Washington and
Lee game Saturday.The
w-irk Uhle and seal
The boys and girls have worked FOB FIVB TEARS WETE BEEN 
hard this year but they hai e also, “lifting ideas out of the old home- 
bad a good share of play The I town new*pap|r. the Appleton 
senool has an exceUent «ft ball Press. Appleton. Minnesou.
....... .U-. A. .. return
Lt.-Gov. Proclaims 
Week For P.-T. AJs
PvpMe Is To A<«BBiat Par-^ 
emta With Alms Of ~ 
OrxiBintioa 
By ElU Mae Baggem
Lt.-(3ov. Keen Johnson has 
ignated the week of Octobw 18 
to 22 as “Parenl-Teachar Wedt" 
In Kentucky.
The purpose of Parent-Teacher 
Week IS to bring to the attention 
of parents and citizens the aims 
and purposes of the or® 
namel; 
school
tr create a feeling of understand­
ing and cooperation between tea­
chers and parents.
Each local P.-T A. unit in Ken­
tucky has been asked to observe
-T A- week by holding special 
meetings in which the needs of 
home, school and comunity 
they relate to the welfare of 
the child, are stressed.
Gives GemnI Alma
The general aims of the oa- 
UonaL state and local organiza­
tions are threefold: (li to know 
the child through child study and 
parent education. (2) to cooperate 
with the schools and other educa­
tional agenaes m the child's train­
ing through shared participation 
with teachers and educators. (3j toi
By Ivo Jobastm
Indians came from l____________ _
To the call of Donirt Boatm's rl- 
ne sound.
The white maa come tier* la the 
spring.
And the Indiana did noLknow his
They fought hideous bettlea day 
and night.
But the white men rmoBy won 
become rich,
WhUe we were digging goU in 
a ditch.
Now the white man lately 
been kind.
So he might some day ricbes find, 
we hope nobody tn indig- 
naUon,
WiL move us oft on a reaervo- 
tlon. 
the fight.
The Indians were drt>« 
the state.
But after that noe troubie be 
makes.
solve the problem was out 
pride.
So large estates were
The m>v«mor went west tor ex­
ile caned these h
In OkUhome some Uvad and died. 
Then oil was diseavared where 
they did reside.
'Then the red men «iiekly did
CO.O,. cha.-.
through the develop-* the river up elmost to Wmt Liber- 
ment of public opinion and civic ... —
activity
The Haideman organization has 
set forth the following obie 
for the coRung year: (1J Uie crea- 
of greater interest (li social 
activities between school and 
_ extensive member­
ship drive. (3) an effort to ac­
quaint new members with the 
and oblecttves of the P -T. A. 
organization, and (4) to' aid in the 




team and now that interest is soft
uall u waning, a new volley ball 
has t^n purchased. Twenty-eight 
children and many of the parents 
and young people attended “ 
fair. The
Mr. and Mm. Ome Stocoy. Mn. 
Harve Gulley, Mrs. Elmer Plank.
_ ----------------------Mr, and Mrs. Luther Plank. Mrs.
. B li Cressie Stone. Mrs. Celia Hall, 
I s Mrs. Etta Fraley. Vlnie and AUie
Tresne. Sam and Esther Little. 
Essie and Lucy Plank. Zeoas Fra­
ley. Cecil Stacey,
The childrai who have been
THE ECONOMY STORE
EARL HcBRAYER, Mgr.*







Yoa will be able Ic find a rompiete line- of School SeppUeg 
at our Store.








Rosa BeU and Jake Little. Ho­
mer Lee. Vada and Marvin Plank. 
Maxine Stone. Usxiae Plank. Har- 
rimn Johmoa (Haytan and Ches­
ter SUcy. and Dave Gulley.
HEADLINES IN HEW YORK; 
Halt of Amenca’s lawyers earn 
less than 52J)00. "
UW.08ant Blip pass­
es through Ptouma Canal since it 
was npeneri in 1914 . . . 
Corporation otf Amertes shows pro­
fit in thiid quarter a^inst km 
In previous three “
buOdiag
FHA., predBOing 
;homes this yem agatart 90.000 teur 
ymn ago . . . n—py quic­
kened DuUding aetivl^, Libbey- 
Owens-Ford Glaaa Company eacii- 
'etf SWtrjro Sl. third qoazter com­
pared with has in firot half, John
: boom under way, says
company also gave fobs to 1.700 
men during July. August ozid Sep­
tember. Price reduced on steel 
used in making autoe followed by 
price cuts an aeeeral popular 
maleee of cart.
wrofe in . . ............
the upper right-hand corner of his 
front page, "Rltler imt the only 
CM who eon,turn back the Cnrtis. 
Bankon hove beat Adng it on 
cartons for a long tune."
RRAOUNEE SCBBAB
the partitioning of Czechoslovakia 
fast week. This week the Paints- 
ville Herald carried a streamer; 
•Partition of Paintsville Aaked— 
Bridgeford Citizens Woud Estab­
lish Separau Town." Page Pre­
mier ChambeMainf
assured of a gas soppiy from 
ned wettf far a period
of twenty years, it is j______
assumed that they wfl] c
much longer than
COMPUBIimH






ceived by County Clerk C. V Al- 
frey. The licenses have green 









OUR STOCK OP HARDWARE IS COBIPLm AND TOC 
WILL FIND THE PRICES RIGHT
Consolidated Hardware Ci^paiiy
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
LANE FUNERAL HPME 
HOME INSURANCE AfflNCY
AT TOUR SERricE '
Omj Phon 91
MCMmEAD, KENTUCKY
We cany a complete stock of School 
Supplies at all times
Laundry
Onr fine Oeaning Plant is folly, eqoipped to girt yoor 
clothing a Superior Service. The f»est of matcriais are 
returned spotlessly clean and sparklinE-
■More women are learning every day how fotile it is to 
try to equal the workmanship of this Modem Laundry. They 
find oar softwater method-s, our pure soaps, crystal clear 













KACBLB BATE aCTTHICALnxBt ovn omo tTAxi
MiuTsy loundty trounced Birm­
ingham Southern 47-14. Aub(I?n 
bent them 14-0, which gives mW- 
ny • 10 point ed«e over Auburn. 
TenAfai bent Auburn 6-0 and 
then bumbled Alabama's Crimaon 
Ode 13-0. That maltea 
13 poinU better than Tennessee 
and 26 better than dear old Ala- 
bam'; Morehead thereCoi« has a 
U point margin over the Crimson 
■nde. which beat Southern Call- 
nral* l|-7. The Ohio State 
Southern California g»m» was 13- 
T The Eagle margin over Ohio 
State is 3 touchdowns ... or is it?
Tbcee was a v«
!»*»» ea SB the Uwa la heat 
•r BCen's BaU the sitaer night At 
least It awt ham bee. tatares*- 
^ It hspt ns bam staking tats
the sr Bgarphsw far absta I
46 mtanlis, Ws rsadUy ass why 
night fsntantt'wndd pny. reepis 
wanid riK Isaa thslr siamber and 
pay an iif Iwlia petes te Ins 
gate the tatonal netaen
Jug Varney U ■Ihnoniy player 
within boUering distBice'’ of the 
nation's leading scorer, Everett 
Elkins, halfback for MarsbaU Col­
lege in Huntington, W. Va., ac­
cording to an Aaaociated Preaa 
diqiatch. In tour fwi— ttnrtM 
haa tallied U touchdown for 66 
paints and Varney, 0 touchdowns 
for 54 paints in two gomes.
We don't know how that 14-0 
prediction of a U. of L.-Gcorge- 
town game crept In last week. We 
must have been seeing Wiing« 
lot of people get that way a 
the first 4 or S weekends du
Tennenee showed power, and 
power to bum, in rolling up • a 
13-0 victory over Alabama.
The Volf weer ai the top of 
their game and their linemen con­
sistently outplayed the CrimsMi 
Tide's forward wall. This defeat 
daabes Alabama's
Tulane and Rice went on a scor­
ing spree. Tulane finally TiHiwy 
up on top 26 to 17.
After their magnificent playing 
against Notre Dame, we thought 
Georgia Tech would take Duke. 
Duke capitaliaed on a 80 yard 
return of a punt by Bob O'Mara, 
a former Ashland High player, 
taking a ball across from the 
25 in three plays. They played 
on even terms for the r- ‘ 
of the game.
We'U predict the Gee
U of L. game again, but this time 
it's the cards by three tmjcbdowns.
One of Mr*. Day's (nee Sparks) 
favorite stories is about a game 
played by the Eagles in 1028 or 
thereabouts. They were maUfn 
a goal line stand and Claude Clay­
ton. then playfiuK for the Eagles, 
was going along the line encourag­
ing the tea mand sUpping them 
on their, uh . . . backs. When he 
came,to “Floasie" AUen, who was 
ptayihg center, he raised his toot 
and delivered a kick to the pos­
terior portion of that italwart'a 
anatomy, who immediataly pro- 
ceeded to sprawl m the green­
sward. out, as the saying «>es.
Revel in Savings at ihe?as^ Store
THE drug store /xtI £aufeiip^ice^ ut. tewn





colder than a cucrunber. The game 
was stopped h»g enou^ to re­
vive him. Morehead won the 
game, which was played with 
Morria-Harvey, 12-0.
Morehead, IP; Transylvania. 0. 
Louisville. It; Georgetown. 0. 
Murray, 13; Hardln-Simmons. 0. 
Centre. 14; Presbyteriaa 0. 
Union, 0; Maryville, 6 
Georgia Tech, 12; Auburn, 0. 
L. S. U-, 7; VanderbUt, 6. 
Dartmouth, 7; Harvard. 0.
ceuRce.NEWs
CMSISVlAH COTBCB 
Artaw X. Landitt Pastor
Sunday School—8:43 a. m. 
Wotabip—10:45 a. m.
Miaalmiary First Thursday— 7 30 
Women’s CouncO, 2nd Wed—2:30 
Junior Minioo Band, Second 
Monday—2:30.
The Young People's Guild wiU 
hold a Hallowe'en party, Thurs­
day. October 27. in the basement
SAVE MONEV, BUY NOW!


































Sunday Sauml—t;4S a. m. 
Homing Worship—11:00 a. m. 
Evangelistic Service—7:30 p. m. 
Prayer Meeting Thurs.—7:30 p m 
REV. CHAS. U ODEN. PASTOR.
BAraST CHURCH 
IhiMI Baee. Paaler
Sonday School—6:45 a. m. 
Morning Worafaip—10:45 a. c 
Training Service—6:30 p. m. 
Pteachin*-r7:15 p. m.
Prayer Meeting (Wed)—7:15 p. m.
Dew Drop
Elijah Cox and Johnnie Cox, 
of EUiottville. spent the weekend 
with their brother and sister-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Arlen
Mr. R. C. Parson of Sandy Hoc^ 
is taendln gthia week with his 
■on^in-law and dau^iter. Mr. and 
Mrs. AUee Brown.
B€ti. Mary Cox. of EUiottville, 
is visiting biends and relativi 
at Dew Drop this week.
Hr. A. J. Johnaon went to Lex­
ington Sunday to visit his wife 
who is in a bo^tal there.
Mr. and Mrs. Langley Gullet 
and niece, Jania Kegley, Ashland, 
Ky.. visited Mr. and B4rs. H. C. 
Carter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dehart and 
son. LesUe, spent weekend with 
Mr. and Mn. Nelami Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. CharUe Staftord 
are the proud paimta of a fine 
baby hoy.
Mias Wanda Sti^U la viaith« 
her coutina. BIP. and Mn. Arthur 
Penningtoa. -•
Mr. and Mm. .................  M_
Ruin. Ky., apent the weekend with 
Mrs. Stigall’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Dehail.
Min Mona Ethel Brown was the 
Sunday evening guest of Mn.
Mrs. Emogene ThoRUHon and 
sens, Jackie and Bobby, of Sandy 
Hook, Ky.. spent the weekend 
with Mr. and Mrs. WUljy KegSey.
Miss Fannie Pennington is vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ctoon this 
week.
Mines Jewd Klnster and T.^,iq 
Bell Carter visited Mn Irene 
Corn Sunday.
COMMKSIONRR'S SALE 




Venw NOTICE OT SALE 
O. L ■
virtue of a judgment and or-By it 
er of a
State Game Warden 
Matters Haa Busy 
Week With Violators
Game Warden Robert Muttan 
reported a busy week with fnr 
-'-‘-‘wn. He and Tan Great ar- 
Bradtey Han4a, <a Owingi- 
vllle. October 11. who was charg­
ed with shooting rabtata out of 
aaaaon. He plead guilty and was 
fined $34.50 and Jailed in default 
ad payaseut of fine 
Green Brooks, of Mt Steriing, 
who was arrested for hunting 
without a license plead gnfl^ 
and was fined S24J0. OarcBce 
Medurg of Farmers was arrestad 
Saturday and ebargad with seOtag 
squirrels.
by Judge L E. Peltrey.
Claude Evans of Farmers, who 
was anested the suae day on 
charge of buying squint Was ac 
quitted on a recommendation e 
Coun^ Attorney Dick day afta 
appearlhg before Judge Pelfrey.
sale of the Rowan Circuit 
Court rendered at the October 
Term thereof 1938. In the above 
cause, tor the sum of Five Hundred 
Dollars, with intmst at the rate 
of 6 per cent per annum from Che 
Twenty-Sixth day of February, 
1*87, until paid and ita cost therein 
1 shall procMd to offer for sale 
at the Court House door in the 
City of Morehead, Kentucky, 
the highest and best bidder at pub­
lic auction on the Seventh day of 
1938. at One O'Oock 
P. M., or titereabouL upon a credit 
of six and twelve months, the fol­
lowing described property, to-wit: 
In Rowan County, Kentucky. . . 
the waters of Cristy Creek, boun- 
tollows: Beginning ...
White Branch of Cristy Creek; 
starting on a small sycamore and 
sourwood on south side of County 
road leading up Cristy Creek and 
below the mouth of A. J. 
White Branch, and being 
ner to land allotted to Willie 
White; thence a North course with 
land allotted to Willie White: 
thence a North course with lands 
aUotted to Willie White to a black 
walnut, comer to lands aUotted 
Nancy White and Andrew 
White: thence continqjng North 
urse with line of lands aUotted 
said Nancy White and Andrew 
White to a black oak; thence a 
northeast course continuing with 
lands of Nancy White and An­
drew White to a bUck oak on top 
of the ndge comer to lands of 
James W, Turner; thence a north 
course witti lands of James W. 
Thomas to a hickory; thence con­
tinuing with said Thomas line a 
west course with set stMtewjromer 
to Logan • Sparkman; thesce a 
South course with line of said 
Sparkman to a targe beech, eor- 
oo- to lands of SUas Blair and 
lands allotted to Grover White; 
thence an East course with lands 
allotted to said Grover White; to 
a si^ hickory near a targe white 
oak stump in cold spring hoUow; 
thence a South course, continuing 
with land aUotted to said Grover 
White to a beech tree on the South 
aide of the county road leading 
up Christy Creek; thence an East 
'Course up said Christy Creek to 
the beginning, containing SO acres 
more or Less, excepting therefrom 
aU that land heretofore sold by 
AUie White to Loga Sparkman by 
Deed of date AprU 6, 1925 which! 
Deed is recorded in Deed Book 
No. 38, at pav 384 of the Rowan 
County Records, and being the 
same land sold to the Defendanta
by Deed of date September 17th. 
1938, and reennied in Deed Book 
No. 43, pa» 538, of the Bovan 
Cotuily Bmda.
Or ttifflclHit therarf to induce 
the sum of money ao ordoed to 
be made. For the purchase price 
the purchaser must execute bond, 
with approved securities, bearing 
legal interest from the day of 
sale, until paid, and having the 
force and effect of a judgment. 
Bidders will be prepared to com­
ply promptly with then terms.
NKLLB PROCTOR.
ELLIOTTVILLE
Miriam Binion had aa her guest 
over the weekend. Miss Maxie 
Mae Mauk. of Morehead.
Aifirs. Margaret CaudiU is very 
>11. There were many friends 
in to see her Sunday.
CharUe Trent, who has been 
working away from home, return- 
ed this weekend tor a visit with 
his wife and son, Bfrs. Trent and 
El wood.
William Mabry and Talmadge 
Jones rebuked here Saturday. 
They spent the week with their 
uncle. Everett Kegley, of Sharkey. 
Miss Buena Kegley returned to 
sr home at Sharkey Saturday 
after spending a week with her 
cousin, Miriam Btnion.
Mrs. Martha Adkins and two 
daughters. Opal and Hattie, and 
Mr. Homer Johnaon spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Leslie Dillon of Craney.
Mr and Mrs. Omar Trent spent 
Saturday evening with Mrs. 
Trent's mother. Mrs. Martha Ad­
kins.
Miss JeweU and Jean : 
spent Satirday afternoon 
Mias Miriam Binion.
Bftas Hattie Adkins spent Friday 
at We« Liberty,
Mrs. Julia Preley left today for 
visit with her »n. Norman Bowl 
ing. of Morehead.
and Hrs. Crumble Trent 
were Sunday visitors of Mr. 
Trent's ptannts, Mr. and Mrs. 
J- Trent.
Mias Cornie Kegley. of Sharkey, 
had her cousin. Miss Miriam Bin­
ion as her guest Tuesday night 
The went to Hillsboro school to 
tae Sunshine Sue and Rock Creek 
Rangers. Miss Aurota Kegley, 
Mr. Ben Black. Mr. Clarence Eld- 
ridge also attended.
-ilUan Crockett and her 
cousin from Illinois, Curtis Jones. 
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C. E. Bishop Drug
Morehead, - - - Kentucky M
Co.
at her home October 13. after a 
month's illness Her husband 
Greene Baldridge, preceded her 








1934 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
1937 FORD PICK-UP
1935 CHEVROLET PICK-UP
We use the GMAC time payroent plan to suit your purse.
Twetay years ef experience and ever ll.666.9M ■Utafled enstamers.
Millinnd Trail Garage
MOREHEAD KpiTUCKY
S MC«EHEAD INDEPEWPgNT Thursday Morning. Ortnhw 20. 1988.
CAPITOL
COMMENTS
John E Bui-kmchara. Stau> 
Treasurer, was bom in Johnson 
ctiunty, Pninlsville. Ky . November 
*. 1874, He married Miss Noiia 
Teass, of Paimsviile on May 29. 
18M, and has three daughters, 
Martha Alice, Winifred (Mrs. J.
W, Burnsi and Venus (Birs. Froy 
Browning). The Buclunsbam fam­
ily are members of the Methodiat- 
Episcopai Church. South, and Mr. 
Buckingham has taught Men's and 
Women's Bible classes for thirty- 
five years.
Early in life—in fact »t the age 
of thirty—Mr. Buckingham en­
tered a l^wspaper office aa “dev­
il," and was editor of the Paints- 
vilJe Paragraph
monber of the Louisville 
Law School class of 18M-95. and 
was admitted to the bar m 1895. 
He taught school from 1895 to 
1899, and entered the banking 
business in 1901 and was connect­
ed with the leading banks of Eas­
tern Kentucky and was elected 
President of the Kentucky Bank­
's association 1913-M.
Mr. Buckingham was closely as­
sociated with the Ute John C. C. 
Mayo in the development of Eas­
tern Kentucky, and was largely 
interested in several coal, lumber
T Of Pi-
as weU as Sute Banks, and are 
all required to secure sUte de- 
posits by pledging securities (Gov­
ernment Bonds. Kentucky State 
Warrants or Kentucky Bridge 
Revenue Bonds) in the amount of 
110 per cent of the deposit 
All Kenuicky insurance 
panies are required to deposit 
securities with the state for the 
protection of poUcy holders. Oth- 
doing
the sute are supposed to make 
deposit of securiUes in their own 
states. The securities in this state 
are deposited with the Treasurer, 
as custodian. As most of the 
companies of the state are located 
m Louisville, it is more con­
venient for the Treasurer to main­
tain ah office there. This office 
is under the supervision of the 
Deputy Treasurer, and aU of the 
expenses of the office as well as 
salaries are paid by the msur-
There is n witstanding a Iwl- j -Arriter, steqoanphcr and wamnt
ance of 8e.<M,4O0 of thoe ___
three per emt warrants. This r»- 
financing has saved the state ap­
proximately $400,000 and a mv- 
mgs of about 811.500 month 
from now on. or until Che ob­
ligation is liquidated. While Mr. 
Buckingham had hoped that the 
state debt could be paid during 
this adnunistration, he says:
'lately that makes me dubious of 
this accomplishment. This debt 
should be reared as spewlUy as. 
possible, and this form
debtedneas should be ouUawed 
that the state in the future will 
he limited to he consituional in­
debtedness of $500,000 unless a 
bond issue should be authorised 
by a vote of the people. Thu 
would enable the state
clerk, now employs fourteen per­
sons—a force trained in efficient 
service and courtesy.
surer, an offlee tor which he is 
weU fitted by his long expwt- 
ence in' bsnking and In bust-
“Beauty And The 
Beast” Is Title Of 
FihuByBreckGiris
I has b^n bet- I A Ptaa Ferfeeled
ter known for his business activi­
ties and the part he played in the 
development of the resources of 
Kentucky, as he has never been 
an active poBtictan. but has been 
interesied in politics all his life, 
remaining in the background and 
contributing his means and advice
At the time Mr. Buckingham 
assumed duties as State Treasurer, 
theie was a total outsUnding State 
Warrant debt amounting to $25.- 
084.943.17. Jan. 8, 1939. The «tate 
was paying interest at that time 
at the rale of 5 per cent.
Buckingham labored inces- 
perfesantiy t<j ct a plan whereby 
tc the success of the Democratic the outsUmding S per cent war- 
party for the past thirty years. ] rants coulJ'^be exchanged for 3 
■ * ‘ ■ irrants. thereby effect-
CLAISOL. tbs 
pDo-oil-tim. has beei iwed and 
pnisad by mOlioat^af 
women who w
ehampoiao. recca«tloa and f rori'S . . . blods tMl-ak gray! 
Mm (be nstml tones of your heir' 
,» perfeett ai ti 
Aftforadwrelt------------ttWyoBT
bgsqty shop or write os foe FREE 
BnoUet. advice and analyna.
saving to the state of 2 per 
rent on its outstanding warrant 
irdeburdness. In perfecting this 
plan. Mr Buckingham has proven 
himself to be one of the most valu­
able men Kentucky has ever had 
The State Treasurer, termed a at the post as Treasurer, and Eas- 
"Constitutional Officer," is elec- I tern Kentucky has boasted many 
ted by the people for a term of | times that "it took a hill-bdly
refinance the state debt and 
ce the way for retirement of the
According to Mr Buckingham's 
own conception, he outline.s the 
•duty" as State Treasurer as fol­
lows:
By JOHN E. BUCKINGHAM 
Guest C<
Nitvrally... widt
Ume and in the same manner 
other state officials. I pa\ U
My first duty as Treasurer of ^ debt.' 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky is , The Administration worked for 
another p'an. get-I Public Service. I want every em- i three yea
I ployec of my^ffice to be imbued j ting advice from New York; Lou-
I the idea that they are public ' isville lawyers and the Bluegrass 
I servants, that the public is our ^id Mr. Buckingham's plan could 
j "boss:' that the public pays our' not be perfected, and practically 
iHiUarles. that the public owns our all of the banks opposM to the 
' office .md therefore should have , refinancing because U cut the in- 
firsi c-onsideration., teresl rates from five to three per
I The Treasurer is required to cent. Howe\ er. when aU -other 
take oath of execute plans failed, there was nothing
bond in the suVflTOOO.OOO; 're- left but to take the "hiU-biUy 
.fives .md safely -eps aU pub- plan'.—and the state'debt
Mr. Bu< 
nfioence t: i the erttire.^i.bbed "Ki-eper of the Piir..ip pressed co f)
Sf,ne- • Howecet. U.e Trensurer debt could and should be paid 
• oayMiut imoey only on warrants ouring th.s administration, and 
■ ,-Miert I-V Die .Xud.tor of Puhl-. pr.osed Governor Chandler as a 
„r:0 rl^r•.^.^ hy t.he TPai Scotchman" who gave pay- 
L. rarrr.cnt of F,r..mcr ment of tliv debt piiui oontidc".-
,^^:ate nepoMtm-ii-i ,i • scUn-ted lK>n when purchasing .-"Uggestions 
1 the Treasurer with 'he rp- were made.
........... ........................... .......The mphomore girU of Um Brec
to reduce taxes and invite outside I lunridge Training school wtQ pre­
capital into the state. My slogan \ ***>^ > movie called "Beauty and 
is and ever has been 'Keep thel***® ThuMday evening Oc-
budget balanced and pay the slate ’ 2®- the Breekinrid^ au-
■ ditorium. An admission of ten 
cents will be charged, 
will be used to purchaa 
for the art depaninent 
Training achooL
"Formerly all colleges as well 
as the UniiMrsity of Kentucky and 
other institutions, the Highway 
Department and other state di­
visions were issuing their own 
checks in payment of salaries and 
bills, their allotme.-us being paid 
to them in lump sums Now all 
of these checks are being writ­
ten in ^ Treasurer's office. This 
concentrates the state's business, 
as it should be. in this department, 
resulting in large savings to the
3C. int la DMinUe for Tbow Who
stant er Periodic in berviee Train- BualzMa TtedwnT'*M “What Ca^ Are Engaged In the Traintng g#.
CAREFULLY PRESSED
Now Only, Each ^
If a K Dry CIcMiitiE y«i wuit, we are here
erre 7M with the moat waoiarm eqvipMit Moey 




(OwMd and apitutg by Ista WB HalbeeiB)
MOREHEAD Phewe 392 .> KEKTUCKY
WUMMM. I
The play was written fren the 
I story by members of the class.,; 
and Mr. Tom Young directed and 
filmed the productun.
Scenes wnth white cnaO 
were taken first, then they ' 
dyed by the glris for uae in col­
ored scenes. The front and 
pieces were lettered by the claas. 
The enUra^ilm is in techmcolor.
The casf is as follows:
PAOTREED DAIRY PRODUCB
Fresh from
THE SPRING GROVE DAIRY
Ponnwly aU checks were sign- Sorrel, her mthen Chloteel Tatum. 
I by the Treasurer permnaUy. Beast: H^l Bays and EUa Hor- 
it I have inataUed a machine Um* Alfrey, Beauty's dsten: Hel-, , - ----------------,enc« Alfrey, Beauty's sisters; Heh
checks eii Croaley. Eamestine Powers. 
Mch W than could be iDsUlled Martha Hancock. Ophelia Alley, 
by ^nd in a whole day The i Thelma Haa Mary Sue Purvis, 
machine not only signs the checks Frances McGuire. Amy Rigsby, 
but cuts them apart and stacks Mane Falls. Dorothy" Thornton, 
them numerically in seta of five Edna Baker. Kathleen MiUer. and 
or singly, as desired. A check- LuciUe Littleton 
writing machine has been
stalled, which dates, addresses and 
signs the Old Age Assistance 
checks—In fact It pri>duces flnislv 
ed checks at the rate of 3.000 an 
hour.
'The Treasury Department ori­
ginally consisted of the Treasurer. • gia. 
his assistant, bookkeeper, check-I M
AN1>ER90N TO ATTEND MEET
Morehead College will be re­
presented at a meeting of the Sou­
thern Business Education Assoeia- 
to be held in Atlanta. Geor- 
on November 25. 29 and 27. 
r. Anderson will appear on
Browa's Grocery 
C«a(far» Grocery
' Boi^ Or A* The reHiohw^^lg—: 
ARnTo maat MnUl
GUARANTEED RADIO SERVICE
TUBES TESTED FREE. i^ALYSB OF YOUB 
RADIO FREE WITHOUT 0HJ6ATI0N.
SCIlR'Iirit' SEKTICB <Mf AffY BUKE OB' 
MODEL RADIO.
QUICK ONE-DAY SERVICE.
FULL LUTE PARTS AWD TUBEB CARRIED IN
STOCK.
GEARHARTS RADIO SERVICE
IM Mat*, iwrt-ta. St
PHONE 274 ' WPgElfeATi^ rt.
SOMETHING 10 BUY, SEtl, TRADE?
nil Out Thik Order Per An Independent aassified Ad And Send It In Now!
Tie Herdieail Mereaial OassirKd Adiertbcflieas
IRATE: ONE CENT PER WORD PER INSERTION MINIMUM CHARGE. 25 CENTS PER INSERTION
_Ttmes. Charges, i
If Bind Ad. Answers Should Be J>ii 
PAID ( ) CHAaeCTO-----------
TERMS: Cash in Advance, Except to Regular Accoturtg
A .Message From The 
Economy Store To The
Public!
We have loaded our store with thousand of dollars in merchandise. 
We have bought carefully so that we obtain the best prices possible
and therefore pass this saving on to our customers. We^e not running a 
sale. We have no old or out of date merchandise whkhwe want to nm 
out, but simply have our store loaded with new, np to the minute .dtock, 
priced so that the average working man .can clothe himself and family 
without a lot of mone^.
Everything in shoes, hosiery, underwear, sweaters, edafe k rubbo- 
footwear for the entire family.
One Cent Per Word Per Issue-Minimum Charge. 25c
Knitwear of all kinds for the baby.
Longies,.Iaiickers, overalls, jackets, and corduroy snits for the school 
boy. Dresses, from print house dresses to the better silksTor the misses 
and ladies.
Trousers from moleskins and corduroys to all wool dress pants. Jac­
kets in moleskin, corduroy, suede, pigskin and front quarter horsehide.
Stop in and look around next time you are down. You are welcome 
whether you buy anything or not
The ECONOMY Store
EARL McBRAYER, Propriety Hor^lnad Kentn^
Second Period V
Ends Saturday Night 9 CLOCK
BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY, OCTOBER 24th THE THIRD AND LAST VOTE OFFER WHl BE 
IN EFFECT AND LESS VOTES WHi BE GIVEN ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS EXCEPT EXTEN­
SIONS OR SECOND PAYMENTS
Study The Vote Schedules Below
_NOTB THE DIFFEKENCE 

























LCT THE FOLLOWING SCHEDULE BE YOUR GUIDB; MR. SUBSCRIBER!
WHAT IS AN EXTENSION?
An EXTENSION is another subscription for the same person, pven in addition to the one they rave earUer in the 
campaim. For instance, if John Martin gave some worker a subscription for one or two y«ars. and he then rives that 
worker, or even another worker another sobecfaiption. this is eaUed an EXTENSION, and draws the difference in votes 
between the number aUowed on the first sabseription and what the whole thing Is worth. Provided a subscriber rives 
two or more contestants an extension either one of which builds his subscription up to the toUI term of five years each 
contestant receiving such an extension will draw an equal number of extension votes as permitted by the regular
How ExtensioD Count On 
First Period Sabseriptums 




4 More Years ..................
On a Two-Year Subscription 
1 More year 10.000 Votes
i v.vuv «stvat
196.000 Votes
For EXAMPLE: A new one>year subscription taken during the first period draws 4.000 votes ihaamush
two year-BUbacription is worth 10,600 votes, the second year must pa y6.000. Two more years given on a one year 
scription draws 16,000 votes in order that the two subacriptioDS, making three years in all. ca^ credit of
votes, the value of a three-year subscription.




On a Three-Year Subscription
1 More Year 40.000 Votes
2 More Years 180.000 V 
On a Four-Year Su 
1 More Year 120;
>.0  otes 
Jbscription 
.000 Votes
GRIID CAPITALWiner Of First Me la; Have Their Ckekr Of These Three Antoinobiles AWifiD
1939 Plymouth Tudor Sedan 1939 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan
, FULLY EQUIPPED AND READY TO DRIVE FULLY EQUIPPED AND READY TO DRIVE
■'7::==^,. OR
5i Pi7 \
TO BE PURCHASED FROM . . .
BROWN MOTOR CO., Morehead, Ky.
TO BE Purchased from ...
MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE, Morehead, Ky.
2ND GRAND AWARD
$3 •If "sfer *
1939 Ford Tudor Sedan
FULLY EQUIPPED AND READY TO DRIVE ''
On Any 1939 Model of the Two Re­
maining Autos
/'.n«r Use wloaier FUST HON­
ORS hu been declared the win­
ner »r SECOND PLACE may a»- 
nlr this credit in his or her cboiee 
o rone of Use t«’o rentainin* aatoa. 
or the eaab option aUowed for this 
IMiHttleB. which n S200 in rnsssKr.
i$200; 






Of This Winner’s Individual Cash 
SITJSCRIPTION REMITTANCES
E.VTEK TOUR NA.ME A.ND MAKE SO.ME QUICK 
E.TTRA MONEY
CALL. URTfE OB PHONE THE INDEPENDENT OF­
FICE. OR CLIP ,\.\D MAIL THE ENTRY 
A.ND WE WILL HELP YOU GET STARTED
Entire Campaign Ends Saturday, Oct. 29-j 
j I Closing Rul^ Printed In Today s Paper!
Ptge eight TSE MOBSEAb blDEFENBENT Thnnihy Momim. Oetofer 20, 198^
and instructions for nuking edu­
cational toys from cigar 
old rubber inner tubes, tin cana, 
etA The pattern* will be avaU-
ible lor rural teachers and other
■OTPaa CMUtty Woman'*
Cteb Meeta
The Rowan County Woman’s 
club held their regular meeting 
Tuesday mght at the bonte of Mrs.
Jtdin Francis on Bays Avenue. >mere«ed persons, 
The meeting was entirely demoted 
to business. Mrs. W. C. Uappm. 
president. took,charge of the meet­
ing. The ptrugram was 
lews:
The Club Creed—Mrs. H. C. Hag-
Report of the Secretary—Mrs. Eu. 
gsnia Nave
Report of the Treasurer—Birs. 
Howard Lewis
Plans lor the Laierary Depart­
ment—Mrs. H. C. Haggan. 
Chairman
Plans for the Garden Department 
—Mrs. Virgil WoUford. Chair-
The aaorehend P.-T. A. will give 
a supper Thursday evening, Nc»- 
vember 3. at 7 p. m. at the Moie- 
• bead high school. The P.-T. A. 
^ . making a drive for membes thu
Plan* lor the Art Departnwt— ^ ^
Bridge ClBb 
Meela
The Thursday Afternoon Bridge 
club met last Thursday at 
home of Mrs. W. H. Rice. Mrs. 
Woody Hinton made highest score, 
Mrs. Len MiUer second, and Mrs. 
Reiazi Jennings, third.
P-T. A.
Wemaa’t Clnb HsUs PM . 
Regular Pregnm Meeting
The MorriicMi Woman’s dub 
held its first regular proL 
meeting on Tuesday night at the 
Christian diurch. The history de­
partment. with Bin. ErneM Jayne 
at chairman, presented Dr. J. B. 
Holtzclaw who spoke to the clid> 
on -What Next in Europe?” 
Lewis H. Horton sang a grotfp of 
songs which carried out the Inter­
national theme.
Another feature of the program 
was the "Interest Cofner" in which
D. Judd.
In a diort btisinett itrisinn pre­
sided over by the iMMdent, Mrs. 
J. D. PaUa, an
Mrs. William Sample. Chalr-
A report was given by Mrs. E. 
Hogge and Mrs. C. £. Bishop con-
b for cleaning and beautify­
ing the Lee Conetery. This will 
be the outstanding work of the 
club this year and the members
Mrs. John Francis, Mrs. Roy 
Burns. Mrs. Everett RandalL and 
Mrs. Roy Comelle. Delicious 
treshments were sen-ed.
Plans were made for as many 
members as could to attend the 
eighui distnci convention at Adi- 
land. Tuesday. October 25. Many 
members plan to attend.
The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday. .November 15. at the 
home of Mrs. W C. Lappin. The 
literary department, with Mrs. 
Haggan 'as chairman, will have' 
charge of the affair.
CuesLs III this meeting were 
ilis.s Mary Bowm.“ and her mother 
who are now making their home 
at Clearfield.
made to the by-laws of the con- 
stiiuUon changing the meeting 
dates to the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of each month.
The president'
for the supper.
The -program has not been 
nouDced but will be pnntad in 
next week's issue.
brettatiM Ta Attemd Param 
Extended Mn. W. H. Rlee
An inviUUon to atend the 1938 
Fortim on Current Problems has 
been received by Mrs. W. H. Rice, 
state secretary for the
{convenbon of the ei^tfa district of 
the Kentucky Federation of Wo­
men-! riubs to be Md in AMtlaad 
at the Henry Clay HoM. Tuenlay. 
October 25. at 10 a. nu B. S. T. 
Mrs. T. C. CarroU. 
will appear on tbe'prowt. Spe­
cial emphasis was placed on the 
attendance of members at &ia 
since the Rowan Coun-
To Be Eldtibited Here
Mi.ss Florence Tmlay. sUle su­
pervisor of home demonstration 
agents, is sending her exhibit of 
> educational toys
Association of University Women. 
The forum is to be held under the 
auspices of the New York HeraJd- 
Tnbune on October 25 and 26 
the Waldorf Astoria in New York 
City and on October 27 at the 
New York World’s Fair.
Mrs. Rice also received an in- 
\-iiaiion to a tea and reception a 
the Waldorf Astona. Mis Amelii 
Duley will attend the meetings, 
represenung Mrs. Rice,
Later, on an A. A. U. W. pro­
gram to which the two local Wo- 
mer.;s clubs will be invited. Miss 
.Duley M|fU report on the session, 
which will include an address by 
Mrs. Roosevelt. Dorothy Thomp- 
son. Grover Whalen. Waller Upp- 
man and Dr Robert M. Hutchins. 
President of Chicago University
Billy Wiremn Given 
Birthday Party
~ ^ birthday party was held
uiiid'‘by “the o7th^ WiUiam
ty Wtean's club and the More- 
head Woman's club are jointly 
sponsoring Mrs. Wilfred Waltz aa 
for the office of gor-
ernor of the eighth district of the 




with Mrs. Lesiw Hogge.
The following new membea 
ere presented:
5»rs- Jesse Mays. Mrs. -J O. 
Everhart, Mrs. Ed Stiener. and 
Mrs. Ross Anderson.
.Arrangements were made for 
members to .ittend the 8th distncT 
convention \.-Jiland next Tues­
day, Octooer J.H
HERE THEY ARE AGAIN!
The foUo^;^ are the active workers in our big sol^ 
aeription campaign. Only the names of thoee who are 
really in to win a priie or bonus commiaaion are printed 
today. The names are listed In alphabeticel onler aa 
in the past.
Pick out your favorite worker from thia Uat and 
pay youf subacriptkm for five years and help your 
fasorite win.
BOWLING. Mias Zada. Uorebead. 
DRISCOLL. Mra. P. R. Upper Tygart 
ELDRIDGE, Hn. Venia. Hakiwnan, — 
GREER, Ura. J. R. (LuciUe White). Triplett. 
HYDEN. Mrs. Allen. Farmers.
REYNOLDS. Sam. Morehmd.
ROBERTS. Mrs. 0. R. EUlottville.
SCAGGS, Miss Verna. Morehead.
ATTENTION CANDIDATES: Try for the special 
HONOR ROLL credit Saturday. Alao for next Tuesday 
and Tliuraday. Get the extra votes that are given to 
th^ who get their name on the HONOR HnTJ.
Pbr the pMt two yous I have 
served as a mcmbCT of the Rowan 
County Board of Briuration. Dur­
ing that bm I hava had _ ^ 
in putUng into ettoet the «wiid 
and
our schools to the extent that 1 
would like to oontlnue to 
unUl the pregrem as startwl'by 
- iboe is
tor thia ofllce oo the b—of 
past record and wish to bare my 
enbre campaign upon my pari re­
cord of service. I pledge to the 
people that I win wove then and 
their children to ttje beet of my 
abiUty 41 boewied with re-etoetkm.
ALPIN CADlMLt.
from next Saturday night.the entire campaign ends juat <me week
The Couple Bridge Oub will 
meet wiUt Mrs. W. H. Ru* Mon- 
day night.
Mi*. C. G. Barber \-uited l» 
aunt. Mr*. D W Cornelte. Sun­
day Mr. Bert Cornette and eons, 
Oscar and Boone, and their eons, 
Jack Edward and Boone. Jr.. vU- 
ited Mrs. D. W Cornette Sunday.
Mrs. Hartu* Catron visited in
Mr. and Mn. D B Caudill spent 
reekeod m Lexington, They 
the guesu .if their daughtn-. 
Mr*. Paul Uttl.- and Mr Ultie. 
Mr*. S. P Da' i. of Winchester 
as a hiinfwti visitor m More- 
head Wednesday
Mrs. V. D. Fiood will attend the 
Grand Chapter if the Eastern 
Star in Lexington next week 
will wT-.v as aaGrand
Page.
Mr*. G«truoe .Snyder. Misk Jean 
Luzader and Mr.i Hartley Battaon 
were in Lexington Monday.
Rev. wd SL-i .’i E Ujndoll and 
Lex-
Air,.r.™n »i,.n o( Univ... <or a,.,. ,
nlr Womn, a, a part ol Ih, edu. S™ra old. Uctolx-r .. ■ nose b™s-
cational exhibit on .November 19.





Serial and Shorta 
SUNDAY 
ON THE STAGE—IN PKESON 
THB CABIN KIDS 
Dlreet from HoQywood 
Tou-ve Been thmn In toriurea and 
heard thesn an the lodio 
Peatore pkitore 
DANGKB ON THB AIR 
WEDNESDAY 
WEST OP CHEYENNE 
Charie* Slarrett
Cooper. oNortnan Howard Ham-
i Davis, Hetty R. Back, Doris | RusselL Ky
Couple b Wed 
In Coriagtau
Tae following oi^ppmg from thel Mrs. Ernest Jayi-.r wer 
Sunday -ediUon ol the .Ashland mgton Monday *
Independent will be of .nterest 
\o many friends here:
Mr. and Mrs. B W Cometi.
.Ashland, announce the mamagel Mr and M.>^ B.il .Allen visited 
of their< daughter. Madgp. -ua Mr 1 relaUve* in Cinv.r.nat. last week- 
Churies Cornette. son of Mr. and {end.
Mrs nr:e Cornette. Ashland. 1 Mr. and Mr.V Ejii! May were 
rhe young couple was marr.edj the weekend guciti. of Mr. May’s 
on Saturday. Septenber third, at (parent* iO Lesungior..
Covington. Ky.. and with them asi Mr and Mr? H C. Lewis and 
atiendanU were Mr and Mrs. Lee I Jack Lewis wen- m Lexington
J. Back. Mary Lou Haa Mr*. Jack 
Hambrick, Margaret Davis, Mr*. 
Bwood Hall and Mrs. Jama Back.
Ice cream and cake and home- 
made candy were served at the 
-iUncheon.
mm
Friday, October 21 
BREAKING 
THE ICE
Bobby Breen. Charile Bnggtea and
Dolera CootoUo
Tuesday, OcL 25 
KING KONG
Friday, October 28 
CAREFREE
turnon Alfrey. Joseph McKin­
ney .Jand Austin Alfrey attended 
the < Washington ..and Lee-State 
game in Lexington Saturday.
Miss Mary Wilton Arnold visited 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Arnold, in Paints- 
ville Sunday.
The Bev. Buell Eozee was a 
guest speaker at a preaching insti- 
lule^t the Baptist church in Car­
lisle lionday mghC
Mr . -- -
A British tan printed ^eer crepe 
drea with brawn 
vom by the bride. Mrs. Cooke 
wore a brige two-piece suit with 
Bnbsh ^an 
The bnde is a graduate of the 
1934 rlam of the .Ashland high 
.whooL and is employe^ at the 
.American Rolling Mill Company 
Mr. Cornette is with the Ashland 
Refining Company.
a granddaughter of 




Mias MarguerUe Wheeler re­
turned to her work at the Patty 
Clay Infirmary in Richrooisd. af­
ter spaiding a week wbh BCr. aid 
Mrs. S. P Wheeler.
Mrs H. M. Kain. Mist Mary 
Honan, and Mias Ruth Kain. of Ba­
tavia. Ohio,
Dudley, who began wribm 
baaebaU in 1918. when he was 
made qwrU editor of the Herald, 
gained his ’first Nabonal recogni- 
bon in the field of baseball in 
192^ when a committee consut- 
ing of Orantland Rice. Ring Lard-
ner and Irvin Cobb chose a story 
of hi* writing for The Courier- 
Journal as being the best-written 
baseball story of the year by 
minor league tmter of a tmoor 
league game. committee 
acting (or the BaaebaU Writer*: 
Association of America.
Chapter of the Rawball Writers 
nociation of America in 1938 
He has covered more b-aining 
camps than any otbo- minor lea­
gue scribe, having chronicled the 
camp of every LouisvUla team 
e 1918. He covered snen 
major League and six minor league 
camps in Flonda last year 
also gamed considerable promi- 
•e when Dr. W, A. Ganfield. 
president of Centre college, speak 
mg to the Kentucky Club in New 
York City m 1920. ga* him 
credit far putting “f'entre college 
he map ’ through stories per­
taining to the coUege that we: 
printed throughout the Nation.
Centre coUege. founded in 1819. 
has given only two honorary ath- 
'lebc leOen in ita 119 yeark The 
first was awarded to Howard Rey­
nolds of the Bostem Pori in 1919
of hi2 efforts 
Centre-Harvard 
was given





Mr. ■ Ta«»«r Methodlst chUTtii honored
i C- B. Traynor with
bo, Sr., to the Good Samaritan 
hospital at Lexington Sunday. Mr*. 
Trumbo has been seriously 01.
Mr and Mrs Sidney Alfrey 
were visitors m Louisville Satur-
Mrs. Bums Johnson and doub­
ter. Vtrginia. left Monday for 
Kingsport. Tennessee, where they 
wiU mal* their home. Virgima 
.intends to take a beauty culture 
Mr. Jahruon plans To leave
parlw of AUie Young HalL 
room was attracbvely decoratkd 
with wUd "
The gueris were introduced by 
Miss Exer Robinson. In the 
ceiving Une were Mrs. Jack Cecil 
Mrs. C. P. CaudilL Rev. and Mr*. 
C. B. Traynor, Mr*. A L. Miller. 
Mrs. Drew Evans and Un. John 
McKoina.
1 to join them in Kingsport
TRIMBLE THEATRE
MT. HTBRUNG, KY. 
THURSDAY AND PEMtAT 
TOO HOT TO HA.NDLE 
Clark Gable — Myrna Lay 
SATURDAY 
PEIDB Oe-THE WEST 
WUliasn Boyd 
Serial and Shorts 
SUNDAY
AsUire — Ginger Bogers
Ginger Bogers — Fred Astotre 
MONDAY 
IN OLD MEXK^ 
WiUlam Boyd — Gcoiie Haya 
TUESDAY 
ME. CHUMP
Johnnie Davta — Lola Lane 
WEDNESDAY 
HOLD THAT COED 
Marjorie W< 
and
THURSDAY A FRIDAY 
BOYS- TOWN
Spencer Tracy — Mickey Eooney
NOTICE
The city tax boeka are now ready and yon can save 
2 per cent by paying yoor Uxes this month.
J.J.CandiU
TAX COLLECTOR
Mr. and 51rs. R. B. Day and
Mrs. Dudley CaudiU were m Hunt­
ington, Saturday.
Miss Phlllys Ann Jayne, of Ash­
land.'visited her father, Mr. Le- 
Crande Jayne, over the week­
end.
Mis Bfhhel Jdnes. who teaches 
at Raceland. visited her sirier. Mr*. 
B. H. Kazee. lari weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chandler, of 
Paintsville, visited their daughter 
Sunday at Mqrehcad State Teach­
ers CoUese.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred CaudiU. of 
Paintsville. visited Mrs.' E. W. 
McKinney lari weekend.
• Mr. and Mrs. N, K Kennard and 
Mrs. J. W. Helwig were in Lex- 
ington -Diesday.
Dr. aiid Mrs. A. L.. Blair, of 
Ashland, were Morehead visitors 
lari Wednesdi
turned Thursday fro* a week s 
vacation in Florida.
Dr. R. D Judd spoke on "Rural 
Problems, at the Upper Kentuiky 
River Educational Association at 
Hazard last Friday
Mrs. J D Falls and Mrs. Le.ster 
Hogge shopped in Lexington. 5ion- 
day.
Mrs. Ellis Johnson was called 
to her home in Wili.imson, West 
Virginia, last Wednesday by the 
.sennits illness of her mother.
Mias Mattye Stewart is visiting 
her sister. Mrs. Wm. DeForeri at 
Man, W. Va.
h Mr. Lee Stewart was a business 
visitor in Hunbnglon Monday 
■'-‘Mr. and Mrs. Jama Clay were 
ir. West Liberty Friday?
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. R. Hall vis­
ited her parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
K. Leedy, Staric. Ky., this wedeend.
who are Uvmg at the hmne of BCr*. 
C U. Waltz. Mr. Ralph Kain is 
government engmwo- who is 
making a survey for the dam on 
Licking River
Mr and Mrs. Jama Clay were 
. Lexington Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. J. Bryant Pigman 
of Lexington vialted at the home 
of Mr and Mr*. John Epperhart 
Sunday
Sam and Paul Reynolds. Morty
and Raymond. BUly Ramey spent 
the weekend in Lexington.
Mrs Lester Hog^ Mrs. Ralph 
Kain. Mrs. C U. Waltz and Mrs. 
Hartley Battaon spent Thursday 
c Battson camp at Park Lake.
Log the cBuae ol sports i
Bush. McKinney and Yawkey; 
bought the LouisviUe team tram' 
0)e WUliam Kngbelkamp eriale.
Captain WiUiam NaL WUUam £. 
Smith and other holdo* of com- 
«i stock. Bach at the three now 
ras nne-thlrd of the stock.
Buah. McKinney and Yawkey 
ere present Monday night 
dinner at ttie Kentucky Hold giv- 
their honor by the various
Publisher Adi 
Ddinquent Ones . 
To Pay, For Paper
For the pari two years we have 
Uttte or no effort to push
coUections o
of our subacribas coming in vol­
untarily and paying up. We stUl 
have a number of subocriber* in 
arrean, due posaibly to netligwice 
or overaighi. Uke aU irrrklj 
paper*, we oe pcraceially ac­
quainted with about all of our sub­
scribers and would not offend 
them by removing their
fiom the list without first giving 
noUce. We have every reaaoi
~EOWAH CODirrY:
At the raquMt of my friend*. 
Ixhave decided to annou« aqr 
WVbhfcy tor a member of the 
County Board of Bdncn^ 
I have MTved in thia ea. 
^tr tor the pari two yaon and 
Ad that we can point with pete 
to some of the 1 ‘
t have tMkmt ,
in the Rowan County «r4>«H* dtan- 
iog this period of time. I m------ . .
the sdtooU and scboal chUdraB 
of this eounty and dne to my 
pertenea u a board bm ' 
that 1 wiU be beOa «ii
•erve in thia capacity if_________
I plodae to the peopla. if eJaeU 
ed. that ^wiU oerre them to te 
best of my ability. I wlD am- 
davor at aU ttma to cad ay 
with the intor^ of yon- 
children in mind. I widi to nm 
this race upon my pari raoort 





ICr»<ln..,l Pw, I) 
Uunch anothor cmnpaiiM at 
caorive triumptaa at ttw on- 
of the Ptanaar* next U-
wUl not be 0 ------------- M they
were lari year wlwn they taeod 
the Lextoroo loda.'
I wwe leading the
Eagia by 6 to 0 ontO late to the 
game, and it lodtcd as if the 
Bagla we-e doomed. Then Rey-
believe that these subacribers wan-: battrred his way off t
led the Iitoependent to continue' ““ “ revei se. spun away from the 
coming due to the (act they did, fuUback a ;id out ran the balance 
not refUae it through the maU or i ‘*** Ti-.asy team tor 70 yards 
give us a stop order. | Moreliad's lone marker. Vio-
Ta Cat Off Nama l »ddetl the extra point from
£ subscnotion drive to ralWi iin ■ __ - . •*** ^ Column by abig e pU i   coUen up . ____
Old accounu «d get.pew readeri I 
If any delmquent subscriber
unwlUing to help one of our many STSl iSlST^ ^
juhwiption solicitor, m the con-'^ato^nT “ 
test, we usill take that to mean that ^ 
they do not wish to conunue The «—■■■ ..m-.
Independent, and their name will 
be stricken from the list U> make
t the state.
for the fast growing list of,, 
new reader:. A Uri of -Jie condi- 
who are working hard m 
Uar campaign will be found in this 
Uriie of The Independent. Look
3jiet the list and give your favor, 
lie your subsenption send
this office telling us whic 




hope through the preseir were aarx. rw- -
campaign now m progress to brlnf 9A Om.TiiJ^jV7ni
our inbscriptloa Uri into proper
order, and at the ckta of the cam- ^ ~ ""
paign on October 29th. it wUl be;:
remove from 
mailing list aU deUnquent sub- 
Kiribers who have not made a pay­
ment in the cot^tot.
Independent Ads Get Boults.
POE EENT—Caltace to TeOM
ea C. S. 99 3 adla east of Mto< 




key arrived Saturday for the of- 
' flcial opoiing of the office at 
Mrs. Ralph Kte aad Mrs^C. U. ^^,fFWd under the new re-«rw_ «-
\ gaeasdnd MeMeekto
Dudley succeeded as sports ed­
itor on The Courier-Journal Sam 
McMeekin. LouisvUle’s present
Waltz were in Sbarpsburg Friday 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lind-
lone Bays and MUf Novealle Ha­
ney attended the Washington and 
Lee-Unjversity of Kentucky toot- 
ball game in Lexington Saturday. 
They were the Saturday night 
guests of Mis* Rebecca Patton.
Alfrey. Mia*
Director of Safety, under wi 
Ruby gained his first experience 
<as a sporta writer while still at- 
undlng du Pont ManuaL Ruby 
captained the Manual football 
Miss Mabel Jodes and Mr*. B. and later jttended
H. Kazee were in Lexington Sa- University of Louisville, the
,r I I Jefferson School of Law and took
Miss Geneva ^1^ : extension work from the Umver-




rContinued fixnn Page 1)
“'.sports editor of the Aahl
^ dependent in 1924.
His all-state football teams,
! picked with the aid of a blue- 
: ribbon board of coadies. are re- 
: cognized as the lari word by 
! players, coacha and fans. The 
I Kentucky High School Athletic 
l_Association this year has dcsignat-' 
board as the medium
diminutive shortribp with Detroit. i through which all Eastern and ali- 
hr became manager of the Wash- Western teams will be selected 
for a post-season chanty game
Pitf-burgh Pirates and the Cincin- 
RDii Rfdi. He is the only man 
whn ha,-, managed tour major 
Ifiigu.- i-iuts and he was, offered 
'Tiimagement of two others— 
the vi.md Indians and the Bo»- 
Bee.>i.
-Maoaged 3giaetoW»ns
. or the pari five yars Bush 
has piluied the Minneapolis team, 
having won pennants for the Mil­
lers twice. He won the National 
League flag tor Pittsburgh in j 
1927 He managed the Indiana­
polis club (or fiiree seasons and I 
finished ,sec<md in each of the I 
three
McKinney, an todianapoUa. cap-





* (Cate New Miiiiim*i ia*I'
II formeSly lors place
II Good Food and Conrteoi^ Service
I SpeeU Attoitiim Givia To OobT lod Prioato Portia
! FREE PICNIC GROUNDS










.Alflor “PlaintllK Prentiers’- Seriol
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
THE ADVENTUR^^F^ MARCO POLO
BEER
Sandwiches
italist, is the president of the Fi- I 
deUty Trust Co., of IndianapoU 
Yawkey is the multimiUionaii 
owner of the Boaton Bed Sox.
Bush will be flw preadent and! | 
field manager (ri the
HALL’S
D^pemiary
R. R. SL, MoniHad, Er.
\ TUESDAY 
RANGERs'r'06DE
BOB STEELE
. WEDNESDAY 
PUBUC WEDDING
JANE WYJLAN-WILUAM HOPPER
.CASH-NIGHT-$25-$35 FREE
A- •- I
